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lorman A. O'Brien, desig-l
te for the Senate

,
from thcBj

Vest side is new.

O'Brien, thirty. No. 25frLexing-B
[ton Avenue. Tenth Ward, is al-|
most of the identical neighbor
hood from which the Republican!
drafted their Fourth district can

didate for the Assembly, Robert I

T. Dwyer. O'Brien is from an es-

teemable Tenth Ward family. He

is a graduate of St. Bonaventure

and Syracuse University Law

'School. He Is a Knight of Co-|
lumbus. His political activity un

til now has been largely in thel

Young Democratic Club of the|
I Tenth Ward, where he is a lead-

Aaolph S. Ochs
His Life

Oi ypi

New York Times Publisher

Stricken in Chattanooga

Rose from Newsboy

Chattanooga. Tenn.. Ap

Adolph 8. Ochs. 7. hat ot

hr NVw York Times and the Chat

tanooga Times, died suddenly late

today of a cerebral hemorrhage.

In precarious health for three

years, the man who started carry-

newspapers as an 11 -year-old
Is .u rd became one

of the world's best known

paper publishers, was st I

while attending a luncheon in

down t ow n restaur n i

He was rushed to Newel!

arium. where ne died shortly *f

he bedside were Miss Marion

?ger. Mr. Ochs' granddaugh-
with him

from New York; Co! n

ton B. Ochs; Mr. and Mr*. Artier;

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph 8helby l

snd Rabbi Abraham Felnste

Jultus snd Berths Ochs Memorial

Temple.
Mr. Ochs cam* herr in,t night

o visit relatives and inspect the

Chattsnoogs Times, of which hf.

nephew. A. Shelby Ochi II. Is gen-

ersl manager.

He attended a staff mating ln i

ths Chatannooga Times c

st noon and appeared In good J
health and jovial spirits. Hs th*n j
visited each department of th*

(

local morning paper before going;

o the luncheon.

Hi* brother. Col. Milton Ocht,

snd other relatives were at ths

lunch'

Ir. Ochs had twen in dan>T'

'health, due " advanced sgt

more res years. A private

H> wa* the wcond major execu

tive nf fhf

within three weeks. Ln

business ntanaccr anri

Ochs* illness n

great
f illness.

d atnifeaa am;

n Journalisism

ADOLPH S. OCHS

Hs Is survived bv his wi

and s s

Harry C Adler of Chattanooga;
two sisters. Miss Nannie Ochs snd

Mra B Talllmc York, and

rtren. Marian Bffic

Sulzberger Arthur lisber-

ger. Ruth Rachel Sulxberger and

Judith T#lsott Sulzberger, of NVw

York

Funeral service* will be held at

9 s. m. Wednesday. Immediately
afterward the body wtU be taken

to New York for final services snd

burial The service here will be

held in ths Jewish Temple which

Mr. Ochu erected In memorv of

Of Self-Made Man

Adolph 8. Ochs wrote

pages of journalism sous

The story of his career is a

romance of material and ethical

he adventure story

typical of American life; the story

of a man whose rugged honesty,

intellect and determination

paid him magic dividends.

was born in Cinclnantl, Ohio,

Mar. 2, 1958, son of Julius Ochs

and Bertha Levy Ochs. Julius

Ochs, at 18. came to this country

from his By la 1844.

Adolph was seven w.ien his fam

ily moved to Knoxville, Tenn., and

at 11 began delivering newspapers

for the Knoxville Chronicle. For

the next two or three years he did

odd jobs but finally, at 15, he defi

nitely quit school and took a job as

a printer's devil on the Chronicle.

Once rrlnter Devil'

Me learned hia trade well and

ears! later decided to head

for California. En route, he stopped

to visit relatives in Louisville, Ky.,

where he was persuaded to remain.

obtaining employment in the job

prlutlng office of ths Louisville

Courier-Journal as a printer's
"devil" (apprentice.)
Alter a few months of this hs

returned to Knoxville and became

a compositor on the Knoxville

Dally Tribune. On this news

paper hs served successively as

assistant foreman, reporter, as

sistant to the business manager

and In other executive positions.

In 1878 hs moved to Chattanooga.

whers hs held evsry position of Im

portance on ths Daily Dispatch.

When ths Dispatch failed In 1878,

Young Ochs. than 20. was appoint

ed receiver. He liquidated its debts

and after it was consolidated with

ths Chattanooga Times gainsd con

trol of ths consolidated paper.

At the Urns of his acquisition of

ths Chattanooga Times. It had a

daily distribution of 280 copies. To

day It Is one of the substantial

newspaper properties of the South.

Bought Times lor S7&JM

Eighteen year* later, when he

had established himself as aa able

and progressive newspaper pub

lisher In ths South, he received a

telegram from a friend on the New

York Times telling him that that

ones influential paper was founder

ing. Ths friend urged him to con

sider acquiring it.

Oehs, then SS. surveyed bis op

portunity and decided to take a

chance to msks or break his

career, to win control or owner

ship of ths Nsw York Times, or

to lose everything he hadt

He pooled his resources and

hurrlsd to New Yort, There hs

found ths Times had fallen from

Its great position to less than 10.-

000 daily circulation. Finally.

after considerable negotiating, his
"

was accepted.

ceivs within a period of 10 years,

51 per cent of the reorganised

stock If, and when, for three con

secutive years he made the paper

pay expenses. Three years and

10 mfnths from the day he signed

tha agreement, control and owner-*

ship of the New York Times was

definitely his.

Adopting the slogan "All the

News That's Fit to print," Ochs

built that paper into one of the

best known, most powerful news-

papsrs in the world. Today, the

New York Times stands as a mon

ument to the extraordinary per

sonality who made and dominated

it.

Ochs held innumerable honorary

degrees from universities and col

leges, as well as many decorations

from foreign governments. He

married Effie Miriam, daughter of

Rev. Dr. Isaac M. Wise of Cln-

clnatl, Feb. 28, 1883. He had one

child, a daughter, Iphigene, mar

ried to Arthur Hays Sulzberger,
Nov. 17, 1917.

Mr. Ochs was a consplcous lead

er in the establishment and preser

vation of public parks. He was one

of the originators and Incorporafc-j
ors of the Chlcakmauga-Chatta-

nooga National Park.

Five years after acquiring con

trol of the New York Times, the

young published from the south

became proprietor of the Philadel

phia (Pa.) Times and, in the suc

ceeding year, bought the Public

Ledger, consolidating the two pub

lications. He was sole owner of

the Public Ledger from 1902 to.

1912. when he sold It. with its!

building, to Cyrus H. K. Curtis.

Ochs Visitor in 1929,

On Wilty's Birthday
Adolph 8. Ochs visited RocheeWfr

twice during the last seven years.

On July SO. 1928. he was among

the nation's notable* present at the

Bast Avenue home of the late

Oeorge Eastman, when formal an

nouncements of Eastman Kodak

Company's colored moUon pictures

for Cine-Kodaks was made.

Ths next yesr he again visited

Rochester to attend the dinner gtv-

sn by the Rochester Press Club

at Oak Hill Country Club In honor

of the Late Louis Wiley's 80th

birthday anniversary. At that time

Mr. Ochs was the guest of John J.

Mclnerney.

^1'
"

~ r?
~

7")

QITY JUDGE onnor,

who is a candidate for re

election on the Republican ticket,
was a Christmas

baby.
He was born

Dec. 25*4AKkJ'n
Rochester, w i

educated in the

public schools

and University
of Rochester, re

ceived his legal
education in

Cornell Law

School from

which he was

graduated with

the degree of

LLB. and en-
JamM p- O'Connor |

tered the law office of John Van

Voorhis' Sons where he continued j

the practice of law until the United

States entered the World War. He

entered the Officers Training Camp
at Madison Barracks in May, 1917,
and was commissioned a captain
of artillery. Ho was assigned to

the 309th Field Artillery In whicnj
more than 400 Monroe County men

served He saw service in the

St. Mihiel and Argonne campaigns
and was later promoted to major \
ot his battalion.

Prior to the time he entered the j
army he was elected, in 1915, as

supervisor of the Seventh Ward

and was re-elected while he wasj
ln service in France in 1917. He

was re-elected in 1919. but resigned
to become assistant district ut-l
torney, a position he held three f
years under Justice William F.

Love, the district atorney. Follow

ing the death of City Judge Delbert
C. Hebbard he was appointed tol
succeed him and has twice been

elected. Three years he was the

Republican candidate for county
judge but was defeated in a close I
race by County Judge William F.

Lynn, the Democratic candidate,
who was carried to victory by the

votes he received on the Law Pre

servation Party ticket

Judge O'Conor has had an even I
doren years' experience on the City
Ccurt bench and has for many
y*ars been active in Republican
politics. He is a member of Delta
Chi Fraternity of Cornell Untver-I
alty and of several fraternal ot

gar.izations, Rochester Bar Asso
ciation, and is s charter member
f Doud ^st of the American Le-
-n. , , |
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Death Closes Vwid Career

Of James T. O'Grady at 57
Shrewd. Colorful Leader

Ruled Fourth Ward on

All-Parties Basis

James T. O'Grady, Fourth Ward

supervisor and veteran all-party
political boss of that ward, died

last night at 9:30 o'clock in Gene

see Hospital. He was 57 years

old.

His death followed a heart at

tack suffered a week ago. He

was taken to the hospital from

his office, where the attack oc

curred, but failed to rally
Mr. O'Grady has been a storm-

center of Rochester politics for a

decade but he was active in

Fourth Ward affairs long prior
to that. In the days when the

late William Craig was undie-

Icader of the Fourth, under

p W. Aldridge, Mr. O'Grady
was one of his chief lieutenants

and while a less spectacular figure
in Republican circles, was* known

as a shrewd and able politician.
It was in the Republican fac

tional battle of 1925 that Mr.

O'Grady first came into headline

.prominence. That year, a Citizens*

Republican Committee, backing

Mayor van Zandt, Comptroller

poseph C. Wilson and District-At

torney, (now Justice) William F.

Love, engaged in a life and death

with the organisation

es led by James L Hotchkiss.

if Both factions strove desperately

l| for Mr. O'Grady's support. By that

:jj time, he had emerged aa strongest

(| politic* Fourth Ward.

Leo \v. commander

Cone*

th-

Republic?
first Council un

n the

man-

siate Beat#>n

was the product

of the Citizens' Republican Com

mittee and was nominated in th?

September primaries over a Re-

lican organization slate.

Mr. O'Grady continued to support

the Republican cause until late

1933 when City Manager Theodore

C. Briggs refused to recognize him

as Fourth Ward leader or lo grant

certain patronage demands. In the

i full sup-

JAMES T. O'GRADY

ias in that same year that.

Mr. O'Grady performed remark

able feat. Already Fourth Ward

supervisor, following his election to

that office in March. 1932. by the

City Council to succeed Augustine
B. Hone. Mr. O'Grady had his

name sntared in the primaries of

all four parties in the field that

year.

Got Vote of All

Aa a result, he was nominated

for Supervisor by the Republicans,
Democrats, Socialists and even the

Law Preservationists.

In the 1931 elections Republicans
were still in the ascendancy, tha

Democrats made desperate efforts

to shake his control. They sent a

number of special deputy attorney-
nerals Into the ward to supervise

the b he O'Grady fol

lowers turned on the officials and

several lively fights ensued in the

course of which at, least^me of che

deputies was badly mgjned.
In the 1934 elect ioi&r, the Repub

licans charged irregularities in the

Fourth Ward. rganized a

squad of formet^etvfCe men to see

that their p*r fair count

but it wasaaljr^tinavailing. Mr.

O'Grady oa$tiek the ward for the
entire I^&odjWitic ticket by over

whelm^ SSd virtually identical

pluraUpes.
%* Joined Water Battle

Of recent months, he became

embroiled in a controversy with

Councilman Harold E. W. Mac-
Farlin over the water supply is
sue. Mr. O'Grady was reported
as having warned circulators of
councilmanic recall petitions to

stay out of hs ward. MacFarlin
and a group of Republicans ac

cepted the challenge and circulated

pettons there, but no figures ever

were given out on the number of
names obtained.

Quiet, soft-spoken, shrewd Mr.

O'Grady was credited with an un

canny ability to learn what was

going on politically. Through the

knowledge he gained, he was able
to checkmate his opponents time
and time again. He never paid
much attention to oft-reiterated

charges of graft and corruption in
his ward but he took great pride
in the fact that the Fourth led
all city wards last spring in per

centage payment of the city taxes.

O'Grady was born in Rochester

Sept. 17, 1887. He attended St.

Mary's School and has lived almost
all of his life in the Fourth Ward.
He became active politically even

before he could vote and early at
tracted the attention of prominent
Republicans of that period.

Worked on Canal
In his younger years he was

away from Rochester for several

years with a St. Louis contracting
firm. He returned here and got
a job on the old Erie' Canal in
the Department of Public Works.

O'Grady was a member of tho

unlock Crowd," so-called, a

group of Republicans employed on

the old canal. He left his canal

job when the Barge Canal was

completed.
When two telephone companies

were in the field in Rochester,

O'Grady was employed by the old

Bell Company as inspector. He

continued to hold this job after

the two companies were consoli

dated into the present Rochester

Telephone Corporation.

O'Grady also was one of the

promoters of the old Genesee Ath

letic Club. In 1917 he married Ella

Snyder of this city. His widow sur

vives him, but there are no other

relatives. For . . about 25 years

o'Grady has lived at 25 Chestnut

Street, his home at the time of his
d-ath.

Honorary Bearsrs

Honorary bearers will be Donald

A. Dailey, Walter P. Cox, Harold

Burke, Harold Clapp, James I. Mor

rall, Roy F. Bush, Patrick Slavin,

Austin Mahoney, George Kelly,

James Collins, Harold Baker, Fred

erick J. Mix, Judge William F.

Lynn, Judge Jacob Gittelman, Earl

Langenbacher, Thomas Morrison,

Paul Taylor, Charles Galloway, j
William Carey, Police Chief Henry |
Copenhagen, Norman O'Brien, Jus-i

tice William F. Love, Charles Roth,

Time EnOUgh tO Think',Edwin Miller- Augustine B Hone.

Clarence Jennings, Leo A. Mac-!

Ab0Ut SuCCeSSOr After Syeeney, Joseph Collins, Charles E.

_

-in t-i j Bostwick, Albert H. Baker, John

rimeral, JSay r nendS Waller, John Powers, George Har

and Associates

Lies in State

Funeral services foiQTames T

r>/-iir rington, William Lawson, Raymond
D0Qy L. Whitley, Charles Kehoe, Clar

ence Schlegel, Martin Herbst, John

E. Burgess, George Morgridge,

Al Barth, Simon Malone, Albert La-

Vine, Walter Griffith, Frank Dyer,

William Clark, William Sullivan,

Edward Howe, Terrance Lyons, Jo

seph McSweeney, Joseph Leger,

Michael Conway, Robert Clifford,

Frank Lawn, Joseph Clancy, Rich

ard Moore, Cleon Wilkins, Peter

Bohrer.

Supervisors appointed by Chair

man Charles J. Knapp to attend

the funeral are: Frank G. Ruckert,
officiating. gixth Ward Joseph Falvo> 16th;
The body of Mr. O Grady, who

rnrhpr 21llt. pr.nk Loew-

O'Grady, 52, FourthrWard political

leader whose \^fexp$^tted death

Thursday night>> JJ&ne 27, 1935

shocked his *ien$>'and left party

leaders in dWtmndary over his suc

cessor, isitirufo, neld Monday morn

ing aiMO o'clock in St. Mary's

Chu^fl; the Rev. George F. Kettell

died in Genesee hospital, was

moved to the family home, 210

Chestnut Street, yesterday. Many

friends called at the house during

the night and today. His associates

I
in both the Republican and Demo

cratic ward organizations said

they were not considering any

'question as to who will succeed him.

Time Enough Later

"It will be time enough to think

about that after the funeral," City

Treasurer Augustine B. Hone, close

political associate of Mr. O'Grady,
said

Otis A. Barber, 21st; Frank Loew

enguth, 5th; William Reed, 1st, and

Frank M. Connor, 14th.

The Elks will be represented by

a committee, appointed by Past

Exalted Ruler William F. Asart,

consisting of Mr. Asart, T. Edward

Freckleton, secretary, Charles E.

Welch, J. Q. Waller, George S. Bar-

told, exalted ruler, and Harry R.

Darling.
Active bearers will be Leo Le

May, George Conway, George Man

ning, Edwrad McGrath, Charles

Scollick and Henry Rice.

Burial will be in Holy Sepulcher

Clarence E. Jennings, who was 1 Cemetery.

identified with both Mr. O'GradyP

and the late William H. Craig in

Republican politics in the ward

and who was regarded as one of

the former's closet friends, said

he has no desire to assume the

leadership. The O'Grady political i

| group in the ward, in addition to

selecting a man to succeed the late

leader and it is expected to be'
either Hone or Jennings also will]
face the task of picking his suc

cessor as supervisor. George Man-]
ning is being mentioned.

Ushers at the funeral in St. j
Mary's Church Monday will be

[Vincent Murray, Raymond Wilcox,

Harry Hanrght, Raymond McCall,]
[Joseph Scully and Joseph McCabe.

lngna crgthe ao T T A T ATAA \
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Fallacy of SI

'Beat O'Gj^dy'

vote cast for supervisor in

the ward in that election, while

George Latlcs. whom O'Grady had

redesignated for constable on the

Republican ticket before he with

drew his support from the Republi

can organisation, polled practically

as many votes in the ward, as the

J
*

iif V**^ J i
__ /^ _ Republican candidate, as the Dem-

UnairftBiea to urave*,,"fc,oa,ro"l,e'

**$>
A.G^ _

** showed plainly the ability ->f

%3* ,.... . u,..~u dy to control the vote and

By t'HARLKs B. WELCH j turn ity,nto elth party channel.
*

tffl

James T. O'Grady was on. al

tbe shrewdest political lead>

Rochester, a past master of

cal strategy- He held the !

Ward in a grip that could n

loosed.

One after another of his i

cal opponents tried it but the re

suit was always the same. They
could not make good on thei:

gan, so often used, to "beat

O'Grady." He dominated the ward.

so far as politics was eono

he swung ths vote on election day
as he wilted; he looked upon hii

opposition as weak, something that
could easily be swept aside when

ths time came, and it always was. I

His political opponents always
made a poor showing.
And when charges of fraud snd

Fouri

andii.ru>
i^ties, a World War veteran, am

!?wlv!f \l \J*Sa '> staunch supporter of O'Grads

ve^oTi preceded his leader in death a few

Broke Ties

O'Gradv had broV with

I substantial majo

over" ths' mat- publican
nAard. w

the last |w|hA(1 rnmf ''

ilarltles
**'* ln *"

illegal voting were hurled on his _

political doorstep O'Grady alway/^nLOr^^a^,i1*|^ayf_r
smiled. He never appeared to be

seriously 001

and the c

years w

charged to the A'ard were

placed before a couple, of

Juri. m was fo

be Insufficient to warrant

ments. Jim O'Grady always <

trolled the vote of the Fourth Ward lr*u

but nobody was ever able to prove
Theodore Q. Brig

that he did not conduct the ward *ger. turned a d"

election In other than a proper

manner.

If their voting .

sard was o. k. they got
months sgo

O'Grady s help, and if they didn't

job wanted it was because

it was Impossible for him to get it. th" Republican orgsnUatlon

He always acted on his word and fore the last crash <wo years agi

he usually got what he wanted- when h* not only disavowed the

from the political leaders. When! party and turned the Fourth Ward

he didn't It was time for a change Into th* Democratic column and

and that change usually came tn the announced himself as a Democrat.

form of less votes In fact, slmost His first break was In 1925 when

>r the candidate of ths the "three orphans." as the late

party that didn't elect to play with Mayor Clarence D. Van

jim. 'ate Mayor Joneph C. Wilson

Real evidence of this was seen a I *n< Supreme Court Justice Wil-

Ifew years ago wh< ly was m P. Love were called after

seeking political favors from the th*y bad been denied redesigna-

hliean city ad.
on *>' ">'<" rollsr *""

liad always worked with the Repub- ^trict attorne by
'the late James L. Hotchkiss, then

Republican leader

Police were sent into, the ward t

on that occasion to keep an eye

on O'Gradyip election machinery

and the mayor followed up the

police personally, paying a visit

during the day to the voting booth

in the First District of the ward,

in front of the Stone Street fire-

house, where O'Grady was over

seeing the voting, as was his cus

tom. Just what the mayor said

to O'Grady Is not recalled, but

O'Grady replied to the mayor to

th* effect that he might better "zn

back to your own ward; you're go

ing to lose it, anyway." Then *ie

left the booth, went home, com

municated with his various lieu

tenants, the word when out

[through the ward, and when the

polls closed and the votes were

counted the Fourth Ward had

turned down the Republican or

ganization candidates and had

thrown Its voting strength to the,

candidates of the City Manager

League.

O'Grady, with other political as

sociates, returned to the Repub

lican organisation later, following

ths crushing defeats i

in 1925, in the

Zandt-Wllson-Love fight

JA native of Rochestt

-born Sept. 17, 1877 James T.

O'Grady attended St. Mary's pa

rochial school in South Street and

afterward was employed an the old

Erls Canal
v

and later by the Bell1

Telephone Company as an inspec
tor. He continued to hold this po

sition following consolidation of the

Bell and Rochester Telephone in

terests.

Although he had not figured

prominently in politics as leader of

ths Fourth Ward until about eight

years ago, O'Grady had devoted

considerable time and attention to I

ths Republican party, being for ]
many years a lieutenant of the late j
William H. Craig, long time leader j
of the Fourth Ward Republicans.
Ia the last two years he has given

the F

an leaders

had come to regard as "assuredly

safe'* In all city elections, and felt

he was en favorable con-

nri siuh demand* as.h6

which he thought wereWT

the best Interests of the inrt:

^eaJaWby
<hs CMJr man-

t^rO'Grady's
t proved a

tion.

* reason for his power couldj
* Orgsnlsatlon

ths

of

lea

be" found 7n hi* VerfwrmncT"^ ' ' hl* wwrJ or**K*
deeds of eharity among the people!-'
of the Fourth Ward, deeds ab

which tittle was known

only a few of his clo>

and associates know what " nn,J *

to help those in tbe ward who, would plesse
needed help snd to aid th

itss. nest ele

Many a poor family had their jthelr leader,
Christmas Day brightened by a

basket from Mr. O'Grady. and

Because of Love's injection into

the fight and his friendship with

^*n Zandt and Wilson. O'Grady
joined an independent group, spon

sored by friends of the "three

orphans." and threw the Fourth

Ward agsinst the Republican csn-

didates. His action came as a sur-i

prise to Bill Craig, who

nothing sbout the plsn to

the ward for Van Zandt, Love snd!
Wilson, until It wss too late tol

a then it is doubt!
fui if he could have stopped It.

. had become too strong*

power in the v>

llift l' 1. 1 res Anew

his leadership to the Democratic[

party.
He was a member of St. Mary'i

Church and of the Holy Name

ciety and bad long taken an active

interest in church affairs. Dm

ing the "Prosperity Festival." heldl

by the congregation in Convention!

Hall last week, Mr. O'Gradyl
sustained worked with the pastor, tbe Rev.

orable Van George F. Kettell. and members ofl

and m: the committee into the small hours]
It was voted out of City

of e*ch morning, perfecting de-l

Hall, and his power as a politic*!
tails of the affair and completing

leader remained unquestioned. No] arrangements. Father Kettell said

other ward had ever developed! today he probably over-taxed his

such a political genius, none has f^'ngth
He paid a warm tribute

ever produced O'G.
***

GJtmdL '5
hi*
*****

"

wss smarter than 1 l
b"ha" of St- M*^s and his loy-|

the shrewdest of all leaders. *"*

er what - *J; 2d
W" marrid in 191T

, .j been in the sta'e
to *"'** *"' Snyder, who survives.]

tute farslebted and powei
They had no children.

..i miuimI 1.
*** WM one ' the promoters ofl

the old Genesee Athletic Club and|
was s mem h> r of Rochester Lodge

will be imp

to bring fon

It wsa during tbe adn

of Martin B. O'Neil ss may.

1937, thst O'Grady again broke!
old the w|th th# Republican organization j

ien present that it >nd took over control of the ward!

im If they vot4 for from hls old f , .nd and

lidates in the associate. Bill Craig.
Heeding the call of It was the last year of thel
the voters of the Mayor-Council form of government;

led up a Democratic vote here. The City Manager form of

lped defeat five Republi- government bad been apporved by
many an unfortunate man or worn- ran candidate* for city councilman tbe electorate and a bitter fight
an received a gift from him at nd accomplished the defeat of was under way in the primary
times when they needed it most, the Republican candidate for A- election. Republican candidates for

He helped the people of the wsrd
Mmbly In the third district. Haa- councilman being opposed by a

Whom he knew were political Marks. group designsted by sn Inde-

rlght. pendent orgsnlsatlon sponsored by
That's wi .ere strong for

,

T" *h*
2*2 ('rsdf:

*'
the City Manager League, snd by

him. He o ,ba In the city
lntwl fr supervisor on the Re-

m n,mocrmlk 4^ Mayor ONtU
neeJared he wasand county nervier for their aons P"hl*cn ,lck

nd daughters, snd th ,>st r"hl"g * *

of the old voters were for Jim
' ir,N<1 that partv

O'Grady, and that's why their sons be preceding primary |iect
and their daughters voted as Jim **U ** *be nomination I

desired when they became of voting visor on ths Law

age. And they got their friends to^arty ticket, tbe Social

that way. too snd

headed ths Hat of Republican can-

having a* d|dal.
"-

On ths day of ths election ths

syor sent a squad of police into

e Fourth ard. headed by Andrew

ranaugh. then chief of police.
ticket hut who had previously incurred

He got]O'Grady * displeasure by his ae-

ties in the Fourth Ward dur-

the time hs was captain of

second precinct In succession

to Capt. James Collins, close, per

sonal friend of O'Grady 's, whom

I hsd caused to be shifted to

{the Bronson Avenue Precinct

Hard to Replace Him

will find 1

to replace him. At lea

Is for the ward

man capsble 0!

adequately filling his shoes. Efil

death its a severe loss U

>rd. the political fu

f which can only be deter

mined ns time goes on. To -

of men and women tn ths war

who owe their positions in the ct

and county service to his polit

Influence the death of Jim O'Grad

falls like s hesv> whic

makes their future uncertain, with

out the protecting hand of thel

political benefactor.

Jim O'Grady never sought politi

cal office, never desired to be a

candidate for political office, but

consented to become supervi

se ward when the job was thrust

upon him through retirement from

the county board of Augustine B

Hone, who became city treasurer

because O'Grady demanded It from

the last Republican city adminis

tration and kept him there through

the new Democratic administration

In return for what the Fourth Ward

did for the Democrats.

The funeral will be held Monday
from the horns st 210 Chestnut
Street st 9:30 a. m.. and from 8t

Mary's Church st 10 o'clock, wher

s solemn Mass of requiem will

celebrated by Father Kettell. Inter

ment will be tn Holy Sepulche^
Cemetery.

Veteran Conductor, 73,
Passes at Home 0Q)
John O'Dea. 73, of 9 Kelly St..

[Brighton, street car conductor for

35 years before he retired three

years ago. died yesterday (Jan. 6,

|1940) at his horns.

He was business agent during
1980 and 1931 for the Amalgamated

[Association of Street Electric

Railway and Motor Coach Em

ployes. Division 232. aad before

[that was president of the union.
Hs leaves a sister, Mrs. Hannah

[Martin, and several nieces and

[nephews.
Funeral services will be con

ducted at 8:49 a. m. Tuesday from
11601 Mala St. E and at 9:15 a. m.

1st St. John the Evangelist's
Church Burial will be in Holy lep
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StauncnXourage, Zest for

Battle Marked Rise

To Place of Power

skuled Over Fourth Ward Like Tammany Boss
41^4 -v@^p^M0<d^y d 1

No sooner had they arrived in

By JOSEPH R. MALONE

Early environment, framed in a

turbulant neighborhood in a bois-

jterous period of Rochester's growth,

(took young James T. O'Grady into

unconventional paths which he fol

lowed to the end of his life. ^Jot
that he waj unsuccessful in uawac-

jtical sense, for he died, .umoPsays,

j possessed of a comfortable J^rtune.
JJim died as a mere wfiH/Soss in-

] stead of the banker c*\ p^sperous
I merchant that he mfijhtgbtherwise
'

have been. jO ^

O'Grady's early &>m was a sa-

] loon in the old FoGrtl^Ward. Peo-

l pie think of the ?s<$s the "mauve

| decade" of alnrost/^niversal and

I stodgy respectability. If all ac-

i counts are true, fien they should

I have visited thg'Jtt'ourth in those

Saloonsrgambling houses

| and even less respectable estab

lishments found congenial environ-

| ment there and frequent brawls

! made the section a terror to the

ice.

There were gangs of young men,

j just as there were in New York.

The Erie Canal, whose turgid wa-

clearly

any rate, it is unlikely he would

have secured these plums without

the nod of the puissant Aldridge.
Had Stormy Youth

But it was not until the new

century was under way that

O'Grady came to public notice po

litically. It was true that his bel

ligerent and high-spirited course

had brought him into frequent con

tact with the law before this time

but he was now to put those days

behind him. Politics hereafter was

to be his vocation and he followed

it with a devotion that was in time

to make him dictator over a large

section of his city.

Since 1927, O'Grady hae domin

ated the Fourth Ward. His domain

has extended to sections of neigh

boring wards at times but he never

made any strenuous effort to con

quer new territory. Because of

condition which, to put it politely,

were peculiar to the Fourth, he

was able to gain and exercise a

power out of all proportion to the

geographic size and population of

his field. Republicans, Democrats,

Socialists, all partisans, in time

became alike to O'Grady. He took

the mall into his organization and

made himself their only prophet.
Dominated Field

People marveled at his power.

ters brought wealth and prosperity j Other
ward leaders, hiding envy

| to the pioneer city of the Gene- with an assumption of contempt,

jsee Valley, was a favorite rally- attempted to Imitate his methods

I ing ground. One of the major bands

<4**y u. '

i legislative functions that \ winners has been another outstar.d-

not clearly defined; and at j Ing factor. He was a stalwart Re- | the Fourth than O Grady rounded

But they had not his conditions to

publican all through the days when I them up.

Republicanswere in the ascendancv.

He shifted to the city manager

cause at the right time and rode

calmly along in power after the

Story city manager regime came

in. But he was a Democrat in

1933 when the Democrats won by

a whopping majority.
Had he been less gifted in guid

ing his political bark, he would

have lost in confidence and regard

of the police which has been re

marked upon. But O'Grady was

wooed by all parties in the latter

years of his reign and with the

party to which he was currently

attached In power, there was none

to Inquire too closely into matters

that might have been embarrass

ing.

But it le not enough to dismiss

O'Grady as a shrewd politician.

Because he was reputed to know

the janitors of every apartment

house in his ward is not to decry |
him in any way for O'Grady knew fc

everyone in his ward.

He knew their weaknesses and I

strengths. Therein was the real X

reason for hia power and the

tesque majorities which he p

up annually for the candidal.

whom he smiled. For he knew]
the real man or woman, and net

the shell they display In publio,

and so he held them In the hol

low of his hand.

His minor charities were myriad

Treated the Enemy

"Now boys," he told them,

"there's not going to be any

trouble. We don't do things that

way. Just do all the watching

you want, but first, come and
j

have a drink on me."

But it was a fact that O'Grady

could carry his ward by over

whelming pluralities, in his later |
years, by conventional methods. I

Years and sickness mellowed him \
arid he was liked for himself as he

reached the fireside period. Hia

outlook on life was salty to the

last and he could make devastat

ing comments on the town's prom-

inents when moved to do so.

But he kept his word and his

promises from I first to last. He

double-crossed no friend. Within

his own code, which was not al

ways that of society, he lived as a <

gentleman. And so he died.

\SOLEMN, DIGNIFIED

RITE TO BEMARK

was headed by a tough young gen-
' deal with nor his skill and insight, if someone in the Fourth was

'And so they fell by the wayside down on his luck, Jim knew about
i tleman named Connors.

Won Canal Brawl

O'Grady was a tough young man

is around 18 at th.

it he waa always handy with

| his fists, and his fame was grow

ers challenged him or

a perhaps i other way

aroundf Anyway, when the delight-

ers called a halt to the

j blody foray. Jim O'Grady was chief

ijof the "Weighlock Gang" and Jack

Connors waa just another worker

In the ranks.

It was Inevitable that young man

of O'Grady's peculiar talents should

get into politics. He early early

ed the notice of leaders of

the dominant Republican organiza

tion of the times, perhaps even of

the great George W. Aldridge him

self -

For O'Grady for many years held . success.

a position of some sort on the canal j Always with Winners

snd was in Albany for a Urns sn- I

it. His spies and emissaries were*

everywhere. And it was not Ions;

. the luckless one found aid

or It was 0<h

boast that no one went hungry In

v, the aided person wasj
H to reciprocate, for grati-|
ia a sentiment with long roots.

The time came on primary and!

election day and O'Grady's watch-|
ers checked him off as "sure" for

the boss's candidates.

i wry faces, the Republican?;

tell how their watchers were out-i.

maneuvered in the 1934 election.

O'Grady, running for supervisor!
himself on four different ticket?.

over* the ward from William H.'wae supporting the Democrats!
Craig. j generally. To checkmate him and|
It was a major element tn hls| assure an honest count, the Re

publicans gathered a group off

World War veterans to act

while O'Grady went on to wax fat.

He was, in brief, a lower

Side Tammany leader, transplant-,

ed upstate. Through fear, and

ora granted, he held the un^

ing allegiance of hit

All through the period of M

icy it was a common saying!
that he knew more about what

was going on in the police depart-!
ment than the police themselves

Perhaps he" was aided in this by

the knowledge he had accumulat

ed in his earlier years as a sworn

foe of the constabulary. At any

rate, he has enjoyed obvious re

gard of the guardians of the law

since the davs when he "took

Bishop O'Hern To Be

Elevated Amid

RooheSKtLibrary
OLD CEREMONIES

TO BE OBSERVED

Many Prelates Coining
To Have Part in

Event Tuesday
Ceremonial as old aa the Roman

Catholic Church itself will dis

tinguish the formal consecration

Tuesday morning of Rt. Rev. John
Francis O'Hern as third bishop of
Rochester. From all over the
United States and Canada prelates
will come to participate In this

e, which is one of the most
In the Catholic Church.

The ceremony has three parts,
the preliminary examination, the

consecration proper, and the in

vestiture, and takes place during
High Mass celebrated by both tho

consecrator and bishop-elect. The

main altar of the Cathedral will be

prepared for Patrick Cardinal i

Hayes, the consecrator, and the

side altar, for Bishop O'Hern. When

both have been vested for the func

tion, Cardinal Hayes will be seated

on the faldstool at the front of the

high altar facing the congregation.
The bishop-elect will then be

escorted from his chapel to the

consecrator.

WiU Present Bishop

The senior assistant bishop, Most

Rev. Edward J. Hanna, archbishop
of San Francisco, will present the

bishop-elect as follows:

"Most Reverend Father, our Holy
Mother, the Catholic Church asks

that you promote this priest here

present to the burden of the episco

pate."
The consecrator asks for the

apostolic bulls, which are read

aloud by the notary. There are

four of these bulls addressed to the

people of the Cathedral Church,

the consecrator, and the clergy and

laity of the diocese. The bishop-
elect reads aloud his oath of

allegiance to the Holy See, promis

ing obedience to Pius XI, and to

his successors, his support of the

rights, honors, privileges, and

authority of the Holy Roman
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th of office Is
eluded with the touching of the
book of the gospels held by the
consecrator.

When all are again seated, tho

preliminary examination of tho

bishop-elect is begun. Seventeen
questions concerning the canons of
the church and articles of faith are

proposed.

Mass Is opened with the blshop-
coneecrator. the assistant bishops.
and bishop-elect reading the open
ing prayers at the foot of the high
altar. When the consecrator has
ascended to tne platform of the
altar, after the opening prayer
known as the "Oremus," the bishop-
elect Is escorted to the side altar,
robed in his pontiflclal vcstiments,
and continues the Mass then sim

ultaneously with the consecrator at
the high altar.

Duties Set Forth

After the Gradual of the Mass,
the bishop-elect la again presented
to the consecrator who sets forth
the duties and powers of a bishop.
The Litany of the Saints is
chanted as the bishop-elect Ilea

prostrate on the floor of ths sanc

tuary and the others kneel. The
consecrator takes the hook of tho

Gospels and opening It places it on

the neck and shoulders of the bish

op-elect where it is held until after
the presentation of the i

There follows the imposition of

essence of consecration.

nJ, Creator Spiritus"
ho consecrator makes the

sign of the cross with holy chrism
on the crown to tonsure of Us

^^p and then anoints the rest

This symbolises the

gifts of the Holy Ghost with which
the church desires a bishop to be

JBpd. Symbolic of the powers del-

egated to him is the subsequent
anointing of the new bishops
hands

The crosier is then blessed and
to the new bishop, and the
rstor admonishes him. as the

ritual indicates, that the true char
acter of the ecclesiastical shepherd
la to temper the cxercls-

with meekness and not to neglect
strictness of discipline tbi
"

tranquallty. The ring, ths aym-
of fidelity, is next blessed and

placed on the third finger of ths

bishop's right hand. Then the book
of Gospels is taken from the bish

ops shoulders and handed to him.
with the command to go and preach
the people committed to his care
then receives the kiss of peace
the consecrator and the as-

t bishops, and the latter con-
ict him to his altar where tha

crown of his head is cleansed with

crumbs of bread.

The consecrator at the high altar
e bishop-elect at the a*

tars continue the Mass. After th
-

of the Offertory, the new

p is led to the consecrator\ ii

.here he presents to the

<hted torches, two

Jflfiggs two small bar- \

rels of wli

to the Communion, the bishop-elect
stands at the Epistle side of the

high altar, which is the right side,
and recites the prayers of the Mass

from a second missal. Special

prayers for the bishop-elect are said

preceding the consecration. The

bishop-elect receives communion

under both kinds after the conse-

[crator. After the communion the

consecrator at the Epistle side and

the bishop-elect at the Gospel side
of the altar, continue the Mass. The

"Ite Missa Est" is followed by the

blessing of the consecrator over the

people.
Mitre Is Blessed

The mitre Is blessed by ths con

secrator following the Mass. The

bishop-elect is then escorted by the [
consecrator and the senior assistant

bishop to the episcopal throne. The ]
crozler is placed in his left hand by
the consecrator. Then the new

bishop goes through the church

blessing all present as the "Te

Deum" Is sung. On his return tol

the throne, the consecrator prayrf;
for him. The new bishop then give*

pontiflclal blessing in the usual

form. Then before the high alta^
he genuflects three times and sing

Has Srrxtil ><hu>N \\ ill

Itendent of schools, has announced his de

sire to ret#e at the end of the present

I school year.
His successor. Theodore A. Zornow, now

principal of Madison Junior High School,

[wil] have the advantage of Doctor O'Hern's

long experience in school administration by

[working with him as assistant superin

tendent for the next tew months.

Doctor O'Hern was graduated from the

[University of Rochester and studied fo:

two years abroad and a year of gradual
work at Harvard University before taking

up teaching. In 1905 he became head of

the English department of West High
School, of which Her Veet was then

[principal. The two men were from that

time closely associated, and are now retir

ing in the same year. To quote Dr. West:

"During practically my entire adminis

tration as superintendent of schools I have

had associated with me. first as assistant

and later as deputy superintendent. Dr.

[Joseph P. O'Hern. His loyalty to the pub
lic schools, his scholarly interests, his re-

fined qualities as a. gentleman are known

and admired by all. He has been of in

valuable assistance during all this period."

That is an evaluation of Doctor O'Hern's

personality and services to the Rochester

I
school system by the man best qualified
to judge.

STORE AD HEAD

FILLS NEW JOB

IN CLEVELAND

Frank Otte Ends

10-Year Service

Here

0 $ C. MAR 13 1936
After serving ""O years as adver

tising manager for Sibley, Lindsay
A Curr Company, Frank R. Otte

has resigned to become affiliated

with the Fuller, Smith A Ross Ad

vertising Agency in Cleveland.

Prior to taking tha post at Sib-

Otte was on the advertising
staff of Eastman Kodak Company.

During his regime st Sibley's, that

store won national recognition for

quality advertising in the retail

field. He also serveo two years as

president of the Employes Mutual

Benefit Association at the btors.

Hs is well known also as a

teacher of advertising and an

author. He taught four years *t

ths TMCA School of Business Ad

ministration and was instructor in

advertising at the University of

Rochester. He also served as pub- j
llcity director for many civic and

community enterprises while here.

among them being Daylight s

campaigns. The Todd Plan. YMCA

membership drives, NRA and

w

He was president of the Rochester

Ad Club in 193

Boy Scout sctivities commanded

much of his stter.tion. For six years

he was scoutmaster of a Brockport

Troop; he helped to organise the

Brockport Association of Scouting

and was president four years snd

was n .star and

Red Jacket Councils. He Is a mem

ber of the Rochester Amherst Club.

Robert S. Betten, at present man

ager of the Florsheim's mens re

tail shoe shops, with headquarters

in Chicago, will succesd Mr. Otte

'Goodman A. Sarachan,

4*H~Attorjiey
mblym&l Daniel J. O'Mara

D. /. O'Afara

Aseemblyman Danie

i shares many attributes with his

i Democratic antagonist for the pos

| tion of district-

| attorney of

| Monroe County
in the forthcom

ing elections.

Like Goodman

A. Sarachan, the

D e m o c r atic

nominee, he is a

self-made man

of wide lnter-

| ests. Born in

I the hamlet of

I Florence, near

I Camden. N. Y.,
t the son of a

j blacksmith, he

.j
worked his way

I through school and Syracuse Uni-

| versity, and in 1917 began the pre-

l carious task of law practice. It

I did not remain precarious long,
a however, for hs soon proved his
*

merit and was embarked on the

i road to success.

In the World War and for a

i time thereafter, he won consider

able accla is"work in the

Administration in Wash-

51 ington, and in 1923 was chairman

j of the board of appeals in wa

j insurance. He later returned to

j
Rochester to resume his law prac
tice, but continued to handle
claims of disabled soldiers prl-

1 vately, and often gratuitously, win-
1 ning the eternal regard of many
I former service men.

For ths last three years. O'Mara j
|
has served In the Assembly, and j

| It is the Republican claim he alone

sponsored 50 per .cent more lcgisla- j
tion than all four Democrats rep- 1
resenting the other districts in this
ares.

Although he Is not of ths glsd-
handing political type. Assembly
men O'Mara is popular socially and
is noted for bis meticulous groom
ing, suave manner, and faultless

He i* member of the Knights I
umbus. Elks. Rochester Bar!

Association and Brook-Lea Countrv
[ Club.

41 years old. Mr. O'Mara
lis married, has two small children'
and lives at 511 Hurstbourne Road,!

I Irondequoit.
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Ex-Rochesterian as Third Husband

Sues to Share Marilyn Miller Estate

man who , mother, Mrs. Ada Thompson Miller

V^ _ - . 1 -r-r-.i ~A *iv,#.ir,al V*PT\A-A former Rochester

was the third husband of the late

Marilyn Miller, one time Ziegfeld

Follies girl, last night demanded

"dower rights" in her $64,000

estate.
_

__

In filing his claim in New York,

according to press dispatches,

of Hollywood, as principal bene

ficiary and gave her father, Edwin

Reynolds of Slidell, La., $25,000.

The will directed that after the

payment of $150 a week for life to

her mother, the balance of income,

if any, was .to go to her sisters
according to press dispatches, | if any, was ro ao_-'-

-

Chester L O'Brien said he married \ Specifically iisu djrec
ted athr

/h. 7ierfrid beauty a year before | stepfather, Carol Miller of Holly-
the Zegfeld beauty a ye k

^.^ through th
she died and that he was not

mentioned in any will.

The dancer's sisters, Mrs. Clare

Montgomery and Mrs. Ruth

Sweeney, insisted O'Brien was "not

entitled to a penny," dispatches

stated.

Marilyn Miller died Apr. 7, 1936,

leaving a will dated three and a

half years before her marriage to
half years Deiore ei "11"s*

w

"V" r"'^ "__^
O'Brien. The document named her 1 of \a aeeeaseo

wod, was not to benefit through the t

estate. To her brothers-in-law

went one dollar each.

O'Brien filed notice in Surro

gate's Court, New York, in Septem-

her, 1936, that he would exercise !

his' legal rights to share in the

estate under a state law by which

a surviving spouse is entitled to

one-third to one-half of the estate

D.&C. m 15 1337

1$&
al T1 ol

ites for

DAVID O'BRIEN I

PASSES AT 80

J&&X&8L
Born in Peterboro, Ont,N

1856 Mr. O'Brien moved to Scotta-

T.' with hi. t.mi.y when he w *

. entered the employ o< th.

-" --he" eeem0.".0 Z

t^T.notntinued rviee unti,

his retirement
in 1924.

Surviving are a ^""/JJ^

rnV^rrer.andKdward
F O'Brien of Los Angeles, and

a

TuSriccRs-rheldln

raadmatin- StaMnica's Church

Oldest Court Aide

\Diesat 73
Thomas W. Osborne, 73, oldest

| man, In point of service, in the

Court of General Sessions In New

York City and a native of Roches

ter, died Tuesday in New York.

Mr. Osborne, who was court

stenographer, served under 36

judges.
He is survived by his widow. Lil

lian E. Osborne. Funeral services

| were to be held at 2 p. m. today

| In New York.

mer Musician

Returns to Sea Job
Back on the high seas yesterday

after a flying visit with his par

ents in Rochester was Brendan

O'Callahan, assistant purser on the

SS Eastern Prince.

O'Callahan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward O'Callahan of Nottingham
who flew to Rochester for

a three-day visit. Is headed for

I
South America. Now an employe
of the Fume**-Whitney steamship
lines, he was formerly an insurance

'agent in Rochester. He was well

known In musical circles as a mem-

jber of the Rochester Civic Opera
1YVftfnnanv Mif*

Si
Dr. O'Brien
I While nurses, staff physicians

r and Sister, of
Charity of St. Marys

..pital mourned
at <"n"al 'f*'

, ~**a weart Pro-Cathedralfe
s in Sacred Heart r-ro-

'"Today, six physicians
bore th. body

Sof Dr. Arthur B. O'Brien.
43, cross-

^ing crash victim, to his i

The solemn Requiem

Celebrated by th. Rev. Mgr. George

V. Burns, assisted by the Rev. John

CCp O'Beirne as deacon *nd the Rev.

^Alphonei. P. Crknmeh. as sub-

deacon. Ttie Rt. Rev. Mgr. William

i Im Hart, vicar geneial of Roch-

estsr Catholic
Diocsse, and

a score

of other priests
were in the sanctu-

VFMrWU.Li83H
Michael Phillip O'Brien, 71. re

hired mining engineer and father

lot Dr. Brian O'Brien, professor
i

of physiological optics
in the Uni

versity of Rochester, died yc-ter-

Rday (May 16, 1939) In Strong Me

morial Hospital after a abort Ul-I

ness. 8 I CGRAPHYl <>
at,

Mr. O'Brien had beeh living at

1385 Highland Ave., home of ur.

O'Brien, whose research in meas

urement of sun-radiated energy

has attracted worldwide notice.

The senior O'Brien, a native of

Killarney, Ireland, *a
a gradua e

of Queens College, Dublin, where

he studied geology. He came to]

this country 50 years ago and en-,

gaged in mining engineering until

192 when he retired, coming tol

Rochester a year later^ ,

Surviving him are Dr. Brien

and a grandson, Brian
O'Brien Jr

Funeral servkes will be conducted

tsm convenience of the family

I "Military rites were conducted by

Mai Jowph P. Hurley Post, Amer-

SSSn. Delegations repre-ent-
"g Knights of Columbus and the

Alhambfa attended the ~nd<~;
The nurse.* *^**ilo* ^L\
hospital, where Doctor

OBnen was

Physician, were In unlfonn.

Bearers were Drs. Elmer w.l

nBrien Joseph Mayer. GeorS

SSEwfceo LaPalm.Will CHla-

KdMarUn H. La-harL jrj-
waa in Holy aiwl*r CjiMtmr-l
Doctor O'Brien

was killedr-

1
day by a Letiigh Valley Railroad

Sin he was en route to a party

SiVCoiMWUs Lake to ce.ebrats 1

iv

M. W. O'Brien

Dies oi Illness
Four weeks illness proved fatal

early today to Michael W. O'Brien,

president of the Rochester Top

Lift Company Inc., now of Can-'

andaigua, but formerly located in;

Rochester. Mr. O'Brien died atl

his home, 100 Gibson Street, Can

andaigua. Is
Born in Hopewell, May 27, 1869,

Mr. O'Brien began work in Roch

ester with the A. J. Bolton Com

pany, manufacturer of heels, in

1898. When the Rochester Top

Lift Company was organized as

a separate company a few years

later by Mr. Bolton, Mr. O'Brien

was named manager and treasurer.

About 20 years ago Mr. O'Brien

bought the top lift concern and

also the Rochester Cutting Die

Company. The business was mo*d

to Canandaigua in 1928.

Mr. O'Brien is survived by his

I widow, Elizabeth Foley O'Brien;

itwo sisters, Sister M. Evaritta of

i the Order of the Holy Cross of

Notre Dame, Ind., and Mrs. George

L Hanna of Rochester; three

brothers, John and William ot

jRochestcr and Fred M. of Canan

daigua, and five sons, Stewart F.

"Donald E., Edwin J., Walter E>

and John E. O'Brien, all of Can

andaigua. -r.y^, Ho.oJ 3

KDaniel P. O'Brien

- ed word of the death in Ma

nila. Philippine Islands, of Dan

iel P. O'Brien, a native of this

city. The body will be brought to

Rochester for burial. He was 55 ,

years old.

Mr. O'Brien was a son of the

late John J. and Hannah Tubbert

O'Brien. He attended School 15

and the Rochester Free Academy

and at an early age joined the

United States Army and was sent

to the Philippines. Following his

honorable discharge from

Army, he entered the sugar b

ness and at one time was managei

of five sugar plantations. Re

cently he had been the Manila
,

manager of the Atlantic & Pacific

Gulf Co.

Cause of death was not stated

in the message received here.

Besides his wife, Mrs. Jessie

O'Brien of Manila, he leaves his

stepmother, Mrs. John J. O'Brien

four half sisters, Gertrude T.,

Elizabeth A.. Margaret M. and

Rita A., and a brother. John J.,

..all. Of 458 Hazelwood Terr-
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KODAK FAMILY 
ESCAPES WAR 

The Shanghai battle separated at 
/least one r family yester-
/day. according to word received 

it via cable and As-

Aboard the Dollar Liner, Presi
dent Jefferson, last night were 
Mrs. Robert E. O'Bolger and her i 
daughter, Patsy, along with 256 [ 
other American refugee* from the 

I China war xone. 
Meanwhile, O'Bolgsr, who la 

manager of the Shanghai branch 
of the Eastman Kodak Company, 

ned in battle-torn Shanghil 
ok after the interest of the 

; Rochester concern. With O'Bolger 
are Linden L. Farnsworth, a 

j Rochester resident, formerly of 
< Waterloo, la., and I Har-
denbrook, aon of Mrs. E 
denbrook, 1302 Lake A 
The giant Dollar Liner W M ex

pected to land her passengers in 
Manila, P. L, sometime late last 

! r.lght. or early today, and steam 
I back 
I ref ug _ 

Of her upstat 
dents aboard ttae—S.S. Prealdjen 
| Jefferson, according to the Asso 
elated Press, were Mrs, R. P. But 
rick and her two children, of Loc 
port, and Mrs. H. B. MacClurg an 

I her two children. Mrs. MacClurg 
gave her address as Lyons, and is 
believed, to be the wife of th* Rev. 
Herbert MacClurg. who left Lyons 
15 years ago to take up missionary 
work in China, according to 1 
sources. 
K cablegram from O'Bolger's 

i wife said 
"Evacuating to Manila wl 

f Patsy and Aunty. Bob staying 
China." 
According to th* latest 

I from China, there had bean 
i damage to property or injury 
! Kodak employes in the Soar ~ 
[ area. O'Bolger and his staff 
probably remain there for to 
time. 
Also In China at the present 

are the Rev. H e m Malloc 
member of the Steubenville PresI 
tery: Mrs. Emory Luceock. fo 
Rochester resident, who is th* wt 
of a Presbyterian missionary In 
Shanghai, and the Rev. Stanley 
Smith, Mrs. Smith and their two 
children. 

t, or early today, ana si earn 

her upstate* lfew JVsvk rMH 

Village Plans 
'O'Brien Day' 
It will be Joe O'Brien Day in 
adt Rochester tomorrow, when 
rte village will turn out to honor 
Joseph J. O'Brien, Republican 
nominee for Congressman, 38th 
District. 

A parade, speech's and a fire
men's contest will feature the cele
bration. . 
The parade will begin at 2:30 

p. m. in West Commercial Street. 
lt« line of march will include! 
Commercial Street, Lincoln Road, 
East Avenue, Main Street, East | 
Ivy Street and around the park 
circle into Edmund Lyon Park. 
Band Mustc Slated 
Theodore Morgan, school superln-

nt. will be parade chairman 
and Capt. Alfred Jensen will be 
chL>f marshal. 

j. Eugene Goddard will be 
matter of ceremonies at the park, 

. the program will Include 
bar.d music, an address by Mayor 
George Schreib. introduction of 
O'Brien by J. H. McLaughlin and 
an address by Stats Senator Joe 

*nley. Per 
firemen to Compete 
The firemen's contest will be held 

behind the school, following the 
park program. It -elude 

meat and efficiency r*c*s. an 
ncy replacement test, two-ln-

one trial and a pumper hookup j 
Beside* Senator Hartley, honor 

I *t the c iH ln" 
clude Arthur J* ° n r ° * 
County O O P chairman; Thomas K-
Broderlck. his pr-decessor and 
county, town »nd vtlUp official* 

Representative Joseph J. O'J 
yesterday was to meuv 

p in the Merchant Marine* 

and Fisheries and War QaJmaj 
Com mi 11 ffs of Un* W 
Membership on the Merchant] 

Marine and Fisheries Commutes 
was particularly pleasing to O'
Brien, according to * Washington 
despatch, sine* It was on* for 
which he had expressed preference 
"Unlimited possibilities for serv

ice to m y district appear through 
membership on this committee,' 

n was quoted as saying. "B. -
cause we have a take port and a 
long coast line, the development 
of commerce and fisheries on this 
Gt-eat Lakes, and Lake Ontario 
particularly, is of extreme impor
tance. The part this commit*** 
may play in national defense also 

ild not be overlooked." 
O'Brien's appointment to the 

War Claims Committee recalls his 
etivities in the American Legion 
ere. prior to his election to m 

Friends Hail O'Brien Victory Over Kelly 
Tis the IrWin Him,' 
Pals Say as They 
Review Career 
"Shure and it was the Irish in 
him that made Joe O'Brien go 
from the car shops in East Roch
ester to the halls of Congress. 
Oldtime friends of the newly 

elected 3Sth District representative 
last night locked arms in a rousing 
victory celebration, sang his 
praises, and recalled that he came 
up the hard way because 'he had 
the Irish in him." 
They—the "kids" who attended 

old Cathedral High School with 
O'Brien—recalled that Joe O'Brien 
tore the sobriquet, "the terror of 
Frank Street." He earned it by 
soundly thrashing every neighbor-
nood bully who took delight in 
picking upon the weaklings in the 
bailiwick. 

On:e, they said, O'Brien made a 
lasting record for himself when i.i 
patience gave out after a couple 
tf bullies had tormented him as 
that green kid from East Roch-

Hrien pounced on the 
pair, picked them up and set them j»jt ikik-jm 

"From then on," his friends sali 
l&st night, "O'Brien was 'made.' He 
became the unquestioned cham
pion of the underdog. 
From Cathedral, O'Brien went to 

St. Jerome's College in Kitchner, 
Ont. After an interim in the navy, 
followed by an honorable discharge 
in 1919, he became foreman of 
construction at Merchants Des
patch. 
In 1921 his executive ability was 

rewarded with appointment as 
chief inspector for the company 
over its N e w York Central terri
tory. Six years later he returned 
to East Rochester as superintend
ent of construction. 
O'Brien waa born in Rochester 

Oct 9, 1897. On both sides, his 
grandparents were natives of Ire
land. O'Brien married Mildred 
Marie Erway, East Rochester, on 
his 30th birthday anniversary in 
1927. They make their home at 361 
Lincoln Rd.—and what a happy 
home that was last night. 
Always active in the American 

Legion, O'Brien is a charter mem
ber of Jules Verne Fish Post, East 
Rochester. But O'Brien's camara
derie hasn't been confined to his 
Legion buddies—by a long shot. 

I like people and I'm going to 
talk to them and you can wait," 

School Days Recalled, 
Legion Activities, 
Navy Record 
he frequently told his campaign 
aides when they chided him for 
being tardy at meetings. 
Apparently some 80,000 people 

like O'Brien, for that's the number 
that voted for him to give him 
nearly 18,000 plurality over his N e w 
Deal foe, George Kelly. 
The representative-elect is a i 

dent of economics and history. Ii 
his East Rochester library can be 
found an excellent selection of 
American and European biogra.-
phies. 
Another side of O'Brien unknown 

to the thousands who have seen 
him stride across political plat
forms this fall is his love for mu
sic. His friends don't laugh when 
he sits down to play the piano. He'a 
no Paderewski but he can give to 
the piano the charm it really do-
serves. 
He presents a startling musical 

contrast at the piano, producing 
lilting tunes while his huge shoul
ders almost blanket the instrument. 
Its the Irish in him. 

m. 

essman O'Brien 
Slips Home for Rest 

She has never been a social 
terfly, and It is a real task for her j 
to assume so many social oblige-1 
tions. Joe says "she has sipped] 
enough pink tea in the past four] 

By DOROTHY SAUNDERS jUst as unassuming and | 

Congressman "Jot" O'Brien, tanned, trim-looking and$£1££^j£hSP £ ££ 
very fit, slipped into his home town last night for a day or wives "very kind and friendly." A 
two of rest, so quietly that few East Rochesterians today^*k!"d °l" 8 t b a c k bome'though' 
. - - , Will DC <*• OOOjj• 

knew he had come. 
Taking advantage of a House recess, he drove home with 

Mrs. O'Brien. These have been five strenuous months sin 
he went to Washington, he says. He has lost 20 pounds. 

thrived under the 
he laughed, stretched 

ght now this country has 
most peace-minded Congress It has 

[comfortably In an easy chair in ever had." he declared. "This war 
his living room "I love th* life] 
[and I love to fight and I'm begin
ning to know what politics is all] 
about" 

Expert* N* War 

Months of hard work and study 
of congressional problems, and 
prospective bills plus contact with 
m e n who ahap« the country's af
fairs have made Congressman Joe 
well-informed and deeply 
**t*d In government 
He *ats and sleep* Congress. 

talks of littl. *i»*, is anxious for 
his constituents to know how he 
stands on questions important to 
them. 
There'll be no war. he believe*,] 

because non* of th* nations wants] 
S9 

business is all a state of hysteria, 
created by the administration to 
get Its defense bills pushed 
through." 

Defense* In Bad 8**** 

"Our defeases were m a bad 
state. I voted for an the defense 
bills, but I shan't vot* for any more. 
Our forces ar* *4*qu*t* new." 
O'Brien is a member of th* sub 
committee of th* Merchant Ma
rine, adjunct to the important Na
tional Defense Committee. 
Working qul«tly with Jo*. Mrs. 

O'Brien takes care of the social 
responsJblliUes, attend* teas and 
receptions by the dozen. 
endless calls, entertains i 
ally. 

DEATH CLAIMS 
CflAtaOLl 
Death in Syracuse of Charles E. 

Olp. veteran superintendent of the 
Syracuse division of the N e w York 
Central Railroad and one time 
superintendent of the Rochester 
division, was reported here yes
terday. Mr. Olp had been asso
ciated with the railroad since 1893. 
Funeral services were conducted 

at the home in Syracuse and the 
body brought to Rochester In a 
special train provided by the rail
road for burial in M t Hope Ceme
tery. H e waa * prominent Mason 
and member of the Rochester 
Shrine. 
H e leave* his wife, Florence 

Taunton Olp; a son, Irving Olp; a 
daughter, Mrs. Avery Nelson; a 
brother. Fred O. Olp of Nunda. 
and a sister, Mrs. Bessie Wil! of California. 
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O'BRIEN SEES

DANGER SPOTS

IN ARMS BILL
P.fcC.'JUL 8193S

Believes Measure

Gives President

Too Much Power

i;

O'Brien Laflflfe

Acnievtemeiiti

Of Congress
Rep. Joseph J. O'Brien pointed!

with pride today to hie record in!

the 76th Congress as he wound up|
his 'affairs in

Washington Bureau,
Democrat and Chronicle

Washington A warning to the

American people not to be lulled

Into a "false sense of security" by

any neutrality legislation which

Congress might pass was sounded

yesterday by Representative Joseph
J. O'Brien of East Rochester.

Declaring that the vesting of

discretionary power in the hands

of the President was in effect no

neutrality at all, Representative
O'Brien stressed that the threat of

involvement in any war was so

serious that too much faith should

not be put in any legislative act,

and that an "alert and informed

citizenry" was one of the few real

safeguards.
"I voted to put an embargo on

all arms, munitions and implements

of war when the Bloom Bill was

before the House," the 38th District

Congressman said. "I voted against

final passage of the bill because I

xelt that it gave too much discre

tionary power to the Preaident

"I have always been a Arm be-

ver in international law and I

id it hard to legislate internation-

conduct and policy for the fu-

re," he continued. "It is hard

believe that a neutrality bill will

ve much more effective in meet-

future, unknown situations

an would international law. One

leal danger which may result from

neutrality bill is that it may lu

people into a belief that
-

ve some security, while quite the

contrary is ths ease.

"What the Senate will do, I don t

ow. but if the bill is returned

ths House with ao stronger
eguard* than those provided in

s Bloom Bill, I will vots against
it again."

Joseph J. O'Brien

1 I

Washington pre

paratory to leav

ing for his home

in East Roch

ester.

As his out

standing contri

butions to the

record made by
the strong Re

publican minor

ity, the 38th Dis

trict Congress
man cited:

His efforts in

checking admin

istration expenses.

His votes for reasonable national

defense and establishment of an

adequate merchant marine to trans

port U. S. products to foreign mar

kets.

His attendance at every House
session and answer to every roll-

call, in his efforts to "restore our

government to its constitutional

place as conceived and effected by
the framers of our Constitution.'*

Most important achievements of

the session, he declared in a Wash

ington statement, were the ad

vances made in "making the nation

tax conscious by unmasking the

lavish spending policy of the

Roosevelt administration" and in

returning the country to constitu

tional government.'

On his return home the latter

part of this week, O'Brien will open
an office In the old Federal Build

ing, where a suite has been assigned
to him. He will keep his Washing
ton office open in charge of a sec-

Bfctfte, he said that changes!
he advocated in the Labor Rela-j
tions Act were not made. The act,]
in his opinion, is unfair both to]
capital and labor.

DEATH CLAIMS

M. F. O'BRIEN, 62,
NEWSMAN HERE

v, & C, fn^"
Served on Papers
In Rochester,

Buffalo

Maurice F. O'Brien, vete ran

Jj newspaperman who for nearly two

j j score years was employed in edi-

I torial work here and in Buffalo,

died yesterday afternoon in High

land Hospital. He was the father

faf Emmet N. O'Brien of the Demo-

:rat and Chronicle editorial staff

was 62 years old. Mr. O'Brien,

[who had been in ill health for the

last year, was admitted to the hos

pital Sept. 3. His home was at 140

Shepard St.

Mr. O'Brien was born in New

York City, Dec. 8, 1875, the son of

John C. and Elizabeth C. Feely

[O'Brien. He was brought to Roch

ester by his parents at an early

J age, and received his elementary

j education at Nazareth Hall. On

I his graduation he studied two years

1 at St. Andrew's Preparatory Semi

nary and completed hi? education

J at Ignatius Loyola College, San'

JFranclsco, where his father moved

Jon the death of his mother.

rirs Btorj Was tyeoop
RetUrnlnj r In 1000,

[Mr. 0 ii tod his newspaper
on the afternoon Union and

Advertiser. Old time confreres re

call that his first assignment was

a sooop concerning the destruction

of an old woman's life savings In a

j residence fire in the 10th Ward.

They also recall that his initial

story, written in longhand, went

through to the composing room

without necessity for correction.
His early promise was lived up to

s Mr. O'Brien went tn the evening
Pnpt Exnress and Inter to Th?

and ironeral assign-
man he <

big stories h<re for a <l

I He was rated particularly high as

(a newsgatherer on court happen
ings, and had the ability to boil

down long, dry legal briefs into

[interesting newspaper stories.

During his years on this news

paper Mr. O'Brien won the friend-

ihlp and regard of high judges,

leading attorneys and business men

[with whom he came in con:

[his work. Among those who ex-

j pressed shock at news of

last ngh was Morris Adam*. J 771

Paul Blvd., who was Mr.

)'Brien"s city editor while he was

The Democrat and Chronicle

itaff.

Worked in Buffalo

"I couldn't have asked fo^ a more

,hla reporter." Adam-

Ailment Fatal

MAURICE F. O'BRIEN

at digger for facts and

pecially good when han

of a light vein. He was tops

in his line."

In 1914, Mr. O'Brien moved to

Buffalo, where he was employed on

the News, Courier and Timea until

1922 when he returned to Roches

ter and joined the staff of the Jour

nal-American, then established,

with which he was connected until

it ceased publication a year ago.

Mr. O'Brien leaves his wife, Mrs.

Sarah O'Neill O'Brien; a daughter,
Miss Claire deC. O'Brien; another

son, Maurice N. O'Brien, and sev

eral nephews and nieces. The fu-

will take place at 9 a. m. to

morrow with requiem high Ma^s in

Blessed Sacrament Church. Burial

will be in Holy Sepulcher Ceme

tery.

Last Rites /
Rochester Public Libraiyl #

!5et?1fwr* V
3MMn SEP M 1938
INewswriter
Requiem high Mass will be cele

brated in Blessed Sacrament

Church at 9 a. m. tomorrow for

Maurice F. O'Brien, 62, veteran

newspaperman who died yesterday
in Highland Hospital.
Ill for a year, Mr. O'Brien was

admitted to the hospital Sept. 3.

He lived at 140 Shepard.
His death brought to a close a

long career during which he saw

service on newspapers here and in

Buffalo. He was the father of Em

met N. O'Brien of the editorial staff

of The Democrat and Chronicle.

Native of New York

Son of John C and Elizabeth C.

Feely O'Brien, Mr. O'Brien was

born in New York City Dec. 8, 1875.

He came to Rochester with his

parents while still a boy and at

tended Nazareth Hall. He later

studied at St. Andrew's Prepara

tory Seminary and Ignatius Loyola

College, San Francisco.

Mr. O'Brien entered newspaper

work here in 1900 when he joined
the staff of the Union & Advertiser,

an afternoon paper, was given as

his first assignment the story of

a woman who lost her life savings

in a 10th Ward fire. Former as

sociates recalled today that his first

story "went through" unchanged,
no corrections being necessary.

Known for Court Reporting

He later became a member of the

staffs of the Post Express and The

Democrat and Chronicle. He was

court reporter and general assign
ment man for the morning news

paper for 12 years, covering high

spots in Rochester news over that

period. He was regarded as a first-

rate court reporter, having the

ability to fashion readable news

stories from dry facts given in legal
briefs.

Mr. O'Brien moved to Buffalo in

1914, where he saw service with

the News, Courier and Times. He

returned to Rochester in 1922 and

became a member of the staff of

the Journal-American. He was em

ployed on that paper until it ceased

publication a year ago.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Sarah O'Neill O'Brien; a daughter,
Miss Claire deC. O'Brien; two sons,

Emmet N. and Maurice N. O'Brien,
and several nieces and nephews

7Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
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worlcers or Twc 

M a u r i c e F. 

Newspaper wdrKrs'oFtwo genenWons 
In Rochester, from cub reporters to chief 
editors, knew and admired the stand 
set by Maurice F. O'Brien, whose death 
shock to innumerable friends. As court 
reporter for The Democrat and ChronWe 
for many years he was an example of ac
curacy and efficiency that was the despair 
of competitors and the inspiration of be
ginners. He was the confidant of lawyers, 
the trusted intimate of Jurists, who auto
matically turned to Maurice O'Brien when 
they were particularly anxious to have ab
solute accuracy in the printed account of 
some Involved legal proceeding. 

Mr. O'Brien was a newspaperman to hi a 
finder tips, with an unerring "nose for 
news," an uncanny sense of ferreting It 
out from unexpected places. These qualt-

made him useful in other capacities 
n repertorial work. In addition to his 

long service on Rochester newspapers, he 
served in various capacities on IMffalo 
newspapers. A clear, terse style of writing 
and a broad background of general infor
mation made him a model for younger 
workers. 

Few newspaper men In Rochester have 
made more friends than he; few will be 
more sincerely missed. 

flsfJHlJANlO 1939 
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Old Hand 
At Fights 

• • s 

Veteran Union Leader 
Began Career 

As Boxer 

.abor Chief 
Honored at 
Testimonial 

O'Connell Given Real 
Surprise—30 Years 
Service Lauded 

• 

That surprise party for Henry 
D. O'Connell. Central Trades and 
Labor Council president, turned out 
to be a real surprise to him last 

;ht. 
.Conspiring committeemen played 

"Hank's" willingness to pot 
self out for the cause of labor, 

id lured him to an "Important 
inference." It turned out to * 
rcrs Hotel, snd not a conference 

-but a testimonial dinner. 
President O'Connell, his friends 

I said, blushed when he was escorted 
to the head table—and only then 
told that this was a dinner to honor 
his SO years of service in Roches
ter's labor circles. 
There seemed a little irony in the 
t presented to him by the old-

A F L leader* and friends at-
ing. It was a desk and chair. 

By EDGAR B. SPAULDING 

TT won't be Henry D. O'Con-
nell'a first fight by a long shot 

when he squares off Thursday 
night against 
expected oppo
sition to his 
c o n t Inuing a 
10 - year reign 
as president of 
Central Trades 
and L a b o r 
Council. F o r 
the 49-year-old 
"happy w a r-

of organ
ized labor In 
Rochester Is a 
scrapper from 
way back. As 

it. i> o'<<>nn«ll a youngster In 
this city's 19th Ward, he aimed 
some day to be world's lightweight 
boxing champion. At 16 he was 
pushing leather in prize rings up 
and down the country from Brie, 
Pa. to Poughkeepsie. 

e • • 
T M T th* cauliflower industry 

wasn't as, well-regulated or 
a* profitable In those days as it 
is now. There was little regard 

for matching fighters according 
to weight and experience and— 
win, lose or draw—purses were 
generally loan. If they could be 
collected at all. So young Hank 
hung up the gloves and applied 
bis aggressiveness to electrical 
work and the labor cause. 

• s e 
IJTE joined Electrical Workers 

Local 86 in 1908, was its busi
ness agent for several years, has 
belonged to Hoisting Engineers 
82, and now heads the Dryclean-
ing and Dyehouse Workers union 
here. 
A fluent speaker and militant 

battler in labor for more than 30 
years, the genial veteran ran for 
city councilman-at-large in 1927, 
after helping form the City Man
ager League and serving on the 
charter committee. He's a city 
bureau of buildings inspector and 
serves on the executive board of 
Rochester and Monroe County 
Tuberculosis and Health Associa
tion and on National Youth Ad
ministration's advisory board. 

e • • 
Tomorrow O'Connell will at

tend an Albany meeting of the 
York State Health Commis

sion on which he Is labor's repre
sentative. But he'll be back in 
tune for the Central Trades 
nominating tussle at Carpc: 
hall. If you see him taking his 
regular workout at Central Y 
gym today, don't be surprised 

socks the handball or punch 
tng bag a little harder than usual. 

Oppo P 'ascistsl 

s MILING Hank O'Connell 
•eemi to be tusndtng down 

the labor tradition, too, for one 
of his seven children already 
holds a union card- And as for 

battling trait — another 
O'Connell son Is nicknamed 

which he is 
his home. 
O'Connell. 

expected to 

Rochester's candidate 
for vlcepresidency of the State Fed
eration of Labor which convenes 
lata this month in Jamestown, also 
was assured of full support from 
state and international groups. 
William H. Mostyn. head of Roch

ester's Eagles, was toastmaster. 
Harry C Brennan. A F L organizer, j 
was committee chairman. Among 
guest speakers ware attorney* 
Jacob Ark, John J. Scully and Nor-
I m a n A. O'Brien: Thomas M. Finn, 

commissioner of conciliation: 
N e w York Stat* American Legion 

I Commander George M Clancy, I 
M a x Cohen, John H. Baker, Oeorg* 
Scott, Jamas Donlon, Emanuel 
Kovetski and oi 
lead< 
Tr 

| seated by Thomas MaGuire, stats I 
{Card and Label president: John F. 
< Walsh, member of the A F L or
ganizing committee, presented an autograph album. 

ni. < I I M H i^onton, cmanuci 
velski and other lpcaJ AFLjabpr 

\Mother of Editor 

Inor, 79, mother of Thomas Hi 
O'Connor, editor of The Catholic 
Courier, died yesterday afternoon 
(Jan. 28. 1939) after an illneas of 
thr** years resulting from 
I broken hip. 

Mrs. O'Connor, whose home was 
6S2 Mage* Ave., was th* widow 
Thomas H. O'Connor, retired 

ity fireman. She died In a private] 
titarium. 
She leave* another son. Joseph 
inspector In the city engineer-
department: three sisters. | 
Mary E. Mathews and Mrs. 

i D. Barrett, Rochester, andl 
Julia Leplne. Detroit, and aj 

villlam Mathews. India-1 
>lis. 

Funeral servle** will be eon-l 
l at S:20 a. m. Saturday in 

;the home and at 9 a. m 
I Heart Pro-Cathedral Burl 
|b«* in Holy Sepulcher Ceme 

oses. Span 
t^Jjr Tkr Timtt.Vnitm: 
J J O C H E S T E R citizens who heard i 

the Rev. Michael O'Flanaganl 
on the Spanish situation at Con
vention Hall recently will long 
cherish the impression of fearless-

ind nobility of character con
veyed. 
Especially was (hi.* saintly priest.' 

who is a heroic figure of historic 
struggles for human freedom, con
cerned about the departure of 
America from its liberty-loving 
tradition in failure adequately to 
respond to the call for aid of the 
Spanaish people in resisting the 
tide of a new barbarism seeking to 
inundate all Europe. 
He feels with Andre Malraux. 

the noted French writer and avia
tion volunteer in Spain, that Spain 
belongs not only to herself but to 
the, whole world in her present 
struggle a Invasion. 
Her hero! has made 
her the spiritual fatherland of all 
men of the spirit and a universal 
conscience. 
Father O'Flanagan deplored the 

confused state of public opinion 
in the United States as to the 
world importance of the Spanish 
issue, a confusion it was a great 
reproach that the press in 
part and higher church air 
ties should foster. In Young*town.| 
Ohio, he said, two priests, a rabbi 
and the local American Legion 
'actually prevented the use of a 
public school building for his 
humnnitarian appeal for medical 
I supplies. It was ominous for demo-

•Mc Dior re.. in • 
effort to pre-

free judg-
nging 

.Id he 
Je in high 

to keep school children 
fdsrk. 

Ived in years gone with open 
irms on his many trans-Atlantic 

1 trips to aid Irish republicanism. 
empted boycott now of the 

nous priest as a champion of a 
Spanish republicanism, really a 
ital concern of survival for the 
lurch Itself, is not earnest of a 
Ithy-minded Americanism. 

tvm MAY 2 71937'' 

Death Claims 

DrT.ferly 
< V-UrW$ 9 1938 

The long and distinguished medl-
j cal career of Dr. George W . deC. 
j O'Grady, director of the County 
Hospital laboratory and the county 
j bacteriological Jaboratory, had end-
|ed with the physician's death to-
iday. 

Victim of a heart attack, Dr. 
O'Grady was found dead in his pri
vate laboratory in the Medical Arts 
Building late yesterday by a son. 
He was 63. 
He had been director of the two j 

county laboratories since March, 
1931, when he succeeded the late L 
Dr. Christopher F. Chaffe. 
His duties for the county included j 

inspection of water and milk sam-j 
pies, typhoid, diphtheria and tuber- I 
culosis tests and examination of! 
specimens turned in by county of-j 
ficers. 
Barred at Dansville 

Dr. O'Grady was born in Phila
delphia June 26, 1875. He attended ' 
jthe College of Physicians and Sur-1 
geons. specialising early in his; 
career in bacteriology. He soon 
levoted the major portion of his, 
:ime to the science and became 
Idely known. 
From 1910 to 1915. Dr. O'Grady! 
as chief of staff at the Jackson; 

Health Sanitarium, Dansville. 
Dr. O'Grady was a member of the! 

Academy of Medicine, director of; 
Park Avenue Hospital laboratory, 
consulting pathologist at the Craig! 
Colony, Sonyea. a member of the 
Rochester Pathological Association,! 
American College of Physicians.^ 
American Bacteriologists' Associs-g 
tion. American Medical Association. I 
Monroe County Medical Society, 
American Public Health Associa
tion and the Medical Society of the ,; 

State of N e w York. 
Rites Set Tuesday. 
Surviving are his wife, Josephine! 
Winter O'Grady; four sons, George 
W Jr.. Frarn Iiehard a: 
Joseph deC. O'< daughter, f 
Mary Ann Hart O'Grady, and aj 
sister, Miss Elisabeth O'Grady. Lan
caster, Ohio. 
L*st rites will be conducted at 

9 30 a. m. Tuesday at 207 Chest-' 
nue St. and at 10 a. m. at St. Augus- f 
tine Church. Burial will be in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 

Dr. O'Grady lived at 267 Ken-

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
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HEART ATTJtfK
Found Dead in 'Lab'

eIOT
OF DR. O'GRADY

County Physician
Found Dead

By Son

Stricken with a heart attack

while working in his private labo

ratory in the Medical Arts Building
yesterday, Dr. George W. deC.

O'Grady, Monroe County bacteri

ologist, was found dead late yes

terday afternoon by a son who

had called to take him home.

Dr. O'Grady, who was 63, had=_
been director of the county bac-i ^?- GEORGE W. deC O'GRADY

biological laboratory and direc-f^^p /W^T
Scoresf Fa)
Final Tribute

ToDr. O'Grady
Scores of physicians, city and

county officials, and representa
tives Of civic and philanthropic
organisations attended funeral
services today for Dr. George W.

Kde
C. O'Grady, director of the

k>unty Hospital laboratory and thel
ounty bacteriological laboratory.
Honorary bearers included morej

than 100 physicians and surgeons,;
Hospital laboratory, consulting county health officials, members

pathologist for Craig Colony at
of the Board of Supervisors, and

Sonyea, and maintained his private
other*-

laboratory in the Medical Arte _A*lve bearer- were Drs. W. W.

Building. He was a member

Body ofDoctor toBe Exhumed forAutopsy
BVr,r BIOGRAPHY, 0,

1
The body of Dr. George W.,**

* '

,1' '1 V
'

/ ,_

r..*
.

.,
_ death as accidental carbon mo-

O Grady, Monroe County bactcr-
noxide poisoninR from a water dig_

lologist, interred 12 weeks ago in , tilling apparatus, Richard S. Beyea

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, will be \ of Buffalo, district inspector for

exhumed tomorrow as a result of
the insurance company, stated in

__ii,i' , *v. -nt -xr , t *
! his court petition. That would come

unwillingness of the New York Life' j 4V j l. j he "^"1C

under the double indemnity policy
Insurance Company to accept find- 1 provisions, it was said.
ings of Coroner David H. Atwater

without an autopsy.

If it is determined that Dr.

O'Grady's death was from "exter

nal, violent and accidental cause,"
the insurance company will be

liable to double indemnity payment
on an insurance policy naming the

widow, Mrs. Josephine O'Grady, as

beneficiary, according to papers
filed yesterday by the insurance

company.

With the widow's consent, the

Beyea asserted the first informa

tion received at the home office

of the insurer indicated that Dr.

O'Grady died of heart trouble. He

pointed out no autopsy was per

formed and the insurance company
received no notice of accidental

death until proofs of death were

received after the body was in

terred.

Dr. Walter J. Riley, coroner'j

physician, said last night that he

had been told by Coroner Atwater

of the County Hospital labia

tory since March, 1931. He sue- 1
ceeded the late Dr. Christopher F.I
Chaffe in the county service. Asi

county bacteriologist he inspected!
milk and water samples for the

county, tested for typhoid, tuber

culosis and diphtheria and ex

amined all specimens submitted by
county officers.

A native of Philadelphia, where
he was born June 26, 1875, Dr.

O'Grady received his training at

the College of Physicians and Sur

geons. Early in his career he be

came a specialist in bacteriology
and devoted his entire attention to
that field, gaining wide recognition.
He was director of Park Avi

J (m

insurance firm obtained an order n*t t make an autopsy and acting
from Supreme Court Justice Johnjunder the coroner's instructions he

Van Voorhis allowing exhumation had only opened up the abdomen

and permitting the autopsy to as- and turned over to the coronor a

certain the cause of death. j blood sample for making: of a

The certificate filed last Oct. 31 spectroscopic test to determine

by Coroner Atwater with the reg- 1 presence of carbon monoxide.

lstrar of vital statistics at the Coroner Atwater last night de-

Health Bureau gave the cause of[clared he had seen no need for an

l,*CJAN2M93a

Death

the Academy of Medicine, Roch
ter Pathological Association, A

orlcan College of Physicih
American Bacteriologists' Ass<
ation American, Medical Assoc

t:on, Monroe County Medical

Willis Bowen, James M..
n, William Dean, Carl Huber,
Its G. Lenhart. Elmer O'Brien i

City Welfare Commissioner
aett R. Gauhn.

rvices were conducted at a fu-

chapei, 207 Chestnut, and at.,.., v^.v.. ^- r~. , _^. v..MuiUlr HI1U a

ciety, Medical Society of the State St- Augustine's Church, where sol-
of New York and the American mi high Mass was celebrated by
Public Health Association. the Rev. Robert Fennessy
For five years. 1910 to 191" O'Grady died last Friday of

O'Grady served as chief of t eart attack. He was 63 Hia
t Jackson Health Sanitarium .hoi

n Dansville.

He is survived by his wife,
Josephine Winter O'Grady; four
:on*. George W. Jr.. Francis W.,
Richard and Joseph deC. O'Grady;
me daughter, Mary Ann Hart

O'Grady. and a sister. Miss Eliza
beth O'Grady of Lancaster. Ohio.
The home Is at 267 Kenwood Ave.
Funeral services will be con

ducted at 9:30 a. m. Tuesday at

207 Chestnut St. and at 10 a. m. at

Church. Interment
will be in Holy Sepulcher Cemetery.

A question as to whethei

Dr. George W. O'Grady, Mon

roe County bacteriologist and

director of the Monroe County
Health Laboratory, died of a

heart attack or of carbofi

Imonoxide poisoning was

[raised today in a court order,
The order, issued by Suprem)

ICourt Justice John Van Voorhi
on petition of the New York Lis

Insurance Company, carrier of s

{policy on the life of Dr. O'Grady
directs that his body he exhume|!

I from Holy Sepulchre Cemetery few

I an autopsy.
Dr. O'Grady died unexpectedly Ir

[his office in the Medical Ar4.

Building Oct. 28, 1938. The insur-

ance policy contains a doubls in

demnity clause applicable in ths

lease of accidental death.

The cause of death was first

I given a heart failure, Richard S

Reyea, district inspector for the in

surance company, stated in his pe

tition for the order. Later a certifi-

jcate was filed with the registrai

[of vital statistics showing the cause

Iof death to be carbon monoxid*

>isoning frctn a water distillins

[apparatus. The petition stated tbf

autopsy was necessary because oi

I claims made on the insurance

tkmaa

~0

akes

M. T. O'Hara,

A veteran employe of the New

York Central Railroad, Mitchell T.

O'Hara, telegrapher, died last night
in St. Mary's Hospital after a brief

illness.

His entire career, covering 34

years, was spent as an operator in

the Rochester area of the New

i York Central and Rome, Water-

town 6c Ogdensburg lines. For

some time he was stationed in one

of the main line towers here.

He Is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Rupert O. Burrows and Miss

Mary D. O'Hara of Rochester, and
four brothers, B. J. O'Hara of Tuc

son, Ariz., Vincent D. of Carbon-

dale, Pa., John W. and Leo X.

O'Hara of Rochester. Th,e remains
Will rest at the home of Mrs. Bur

row*, 190 Wellington, until Monday
morniag. Burial will be in Susque
hanna,* Pa., where Requiem Mass

will be celebrated Tuesday. He

was a member of the Order of

Railroad Telegraphers.

autopsy. He said a physician friend

of Dr. O'Grady tested the blood

and that a second check was made

at Strong Memorial Hospital, botn

tests agreeing as to the presence

of carbon monoxide and leading
to the conclusion of accidental

death.

The coroner said he at first

thought it might have been heart

trouble. He declared there had

been a few hours' delay in getting
information to him concerning the

escape of carbon monoxide from

the apparatus in Dr. O'Grady's pri
vate laboratory. Investigation then,

he said, caused him to discard the

earlier theory that Dr. O'Grady had

been stricken with a heart attack.

Dr. O'Grady was found dead in

his laboratory in the Medical Arts

Building last Oct. 28. He was 63.

Henry Lieberwurst, registrar of

vital statistics, said the only cer

tificate filed in the death of Dr.

O'Grady listed the cause as acci

dental and stated there had been

a "partial autopsy."
Both Coroner Atwater and Dr.

Riley agreed no autopsy was made.

M, Oi

DR. JOSKrH P. O'HERN

Dr. O'Hern, former deputy

superintendent of Rochester

schools, closely identified with

public school education here for

29 years, died yesterday in a

Washington hotel.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
Historic Scrapbooks Collection
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Friends LaudDr, O Hern

As Lducator,Tlumanist
Friends of Dr. Joseph P. O'Hern, who died yesterday if)

a Washington Hotel, today paid tribute to him as a lovable
and scholarly gentleman and a progi ator.

His pastor, former students, fellow educators, men who
had worked with and for him, spoke of his achievements for

I the schools and his city, his unfailing geniality.
Earl P. Taylor, professor of edu-4

cation at the University of Roch

jester, who had worked with him

I on many education enterprises,
'praised Dr. O'Hern. affectionately

j known to thousands as "Uncle

j
Joe." for his Ideals of quality in

'(education, for his wide knowledge
snd his sympathetic attitude toward
his students.

Praise

The

From Pastor

Rt. Rev. Mgr.

DegthTgkes
J.jP.rHern

<mtog and

shock, but was not unexpected by former deputy school superintend^

"% ', J"*!?.. hl
h*d

n!, #nJy'd nt. Dr. Joseph P. O'Hern. 70. son*.
perfect heslth for some time.

*

"Joe was a slnesre scholar, an
" of the late Bishop John Franei*

O'Hern, died late yenterday In a

Washington hotel.

Dr. O'Hern's body was te be

brought lo Rochester this after-

Charles

who will sing his funer

Mass, made the following com

ment:

"His sudden death came as a Vetersn Rochester edu

educated gentlemen and a good

ij Catholic. In my personal associa-

1 tion with him as his pastor for

15 years at the Cathedral. I learned

to admire him more and more."

im sure that his sister, h!

former pupils and associates feel

] as I do that Rochester hs lo*1
' a wholesome friend and an able

Ml)
"

Scholarship, Zeal Noted

Mrs. Henry G Danforth. who

ss prssldent of the Board of Edu

cation, was long associated with

him. said it was a privilege to

have worked with him because of

his "rare combination of real

I scholarship and devoted seal for

ork with most human sympa

thies and affections for all men
"

"Every sction of his life had the

motive force of his vital rsligious
fervor," she said.

Superintendent of Schools Jsmes

M. Spinning, his former pupil and

longtime frisnd. spoke of him ss

"a very lovable, scholarly gentle

men, serene, diplomatic, progres

sive and d*epl\ 1 in young

people and his Mei

"It is a matter of drep regret

to all of us that he didn't reach

the sunshine for which he was

hoping.
"

he said.

John M. Tracy, former superin

tendent of school buildings, de

scribed him aa an "ideal gentle
man, kind and considerate, highly
efficient in his own quiet way,

admired by all who knew him"

I studied In Rome

His first teaching job was at the

old Bradstreet School for Boys.
Clinton Avenue South. He left the

post within a short time and

studied for a yesr at the American

College in Rome, following the

study with a year of travel abroad

and further study at the University
of Freiburg, Germany.
From 1894 to 1905, Dr. O'Hern

again taught at Bradstret School

for Boys, meanwhile earning the

degree of Master of Arts at the

University of Rochester. In 1906,

|he was appointed head of the Eng
lish department at the new West

llligh School and ln 1910 became

assistant principal under Herbert

IS. Weet, former Rochester school

superintendent who reached "Unds

~oe's" Washington hotel yesterday
nly half an hour after his death.

Qlveu Honorary Degree

Dr. O'Hern was appointed as

sistant superintendent of schools
m 1013, serving until July, 1M0,
when he was named deputy super
intendent. In the same year, New
York State College for Teschera at

Albany conferred on him the de

gree of doctor of pedagogy. He re
tired in 1934.

One fo the key men In building
Rochester's public school system.
Dr. O'Hern In his 29 years of serv-
ce "had s lsrge part both in mold- I
ing educational policies and carry- I

to rest st funeral parlors at 'ing them into effect," Superintend- i
141 Scio St. ent James M. Spinning said today. I
Last rites will he held at a. m. "His broad social outlook snd his 1

Mondsy at the Pro-Cathedral of kindly spirit will be greatly
the Sacred Heart, where ths RU missed."

Rev. Mgr. Charles F Shay will Surviving art a sister. Mrs.

officiate. Burial will be In Cuba, Patrick M c N' a m a r a. Hornell:

N V Colonel O'Hern and several

A month ago. Dr. O'Hern left his cousins,

home at 53 Fitzhugh St. S. to visitp
his cousin. Col Edward O'Hern. In

Washington, planning to accom- .

pany him to Florida after tt*s opea- Q. V^^AN 5 1933
Ing of Congress. 'W***

Several days ago he contracted

a heavy cold. Death resulted

complications srtslng from the ail

ment.

jtoi\

Known aa 'I'ncle Joe'

Dr. O'Hern was known aff-

ately by his colleagues snd hun

dreds of former pupils as "Uncle

Joe."

Product of the typical country

schoolhouse. he was born In Cuba

in IMS. son of a railroad worker.

An errand boy for a section crew

st 12. he owed his continued edu

cation to his mother, who Insisted

hs sttsnd high school, which Im

did for a year, later becoming a

messenger, then s railroad tele

graph operstor under Patrick E.

Crowley, later president of Hie

New York Centrsl Railroad.

Saving money, he entered Gene

seo Normal School in 1887, trans

ferring to tbe University of Roeh-

a year later, being accepted

there on trial despite a deficiency

in admission credits. He worksd

in the university telegraph offics

snd waa graduated with the class

of 1892. He th*n entered Harvard

for a year of graduate work.

Funeral Rites

For Dr. O'Hern

To Be Monday
Funeral services for Dr. Joseph

P. O Hern, seventy, former deputy

superintendent of Rochester pub

lic schools, who died tn Washing

ton yesterday, will be held at the

Pro-Cathedral of the Sacred

Heart Monday morning at *

o'clock.

The Rev. Charles F Shay, pas

tor of Holy Rosary Churchhis

pastor for many yearswill cele

brate Solemn High Mass of Re-

queim A large number of clcrgy-

mrn. who were friends of the edu

cator, will attend the services.

The bearers will be former asso

ciates in the public school system
of Rochester. They ,are James F.

Barker, former assistant superin
tendent of schools; John M.

Tracey, former superintendent of

school buildings; J. Sankey Mul

lan. former secretary of the Board

of Education: Theodore A. Zor-

now. assistant superintendent of

schools; Albert H. Wilcox, former

principal of East High School,

and James M. Spinning, superin
tendent of schools.

The educator, who was associ

ated with the public school sys

tem for more than thirty-five

years, left his home at 53 North

Fitzhugh Street a month ago to

visit his cousin, Col. Edward

O'Hern, in Washington, contract

ing a cold resulting in complica
tions which caused death.

PLANNED FLORIDA TRIP

Dr. O'Hern had planned to go

to Florida for a few weeks, and

Herbert S. Weet, former superin
tendent of schools here, was to

have made the trip with him.
*

When Mr. Weet reached his

hotel in Washington yesterday
afternoon he learned that his old

friend had passed away a short

time before his arrival. Word of

his death was then sent to James

M. Spinning superintendent of

schools.

Known as "Uncle Joe" to his

associates. Dr. O'Hern was a

cousin of the late Bishop John

Francis O'Hern of the Catholic

Diocese of Rochester. He was born

rtember
10. 1868. in Cuba. N.

the son of a railroad worker

His first job was messenger for a

railroad telegraph operator. Pat

rick E. Crowley, destined to be

come president of the New York

Central.

Crowley took an interest in his

educational ambitions, advanced

him in his work, and the boy was

enabled to earn enough to enable

him to enter Geneseo Normal

School in 1887.

Later he went to the University
of Rochester and was graduated
in the class of 1892. entering Har

vard University the next fall for

a post graduate course.

{VEST HIGH TEACHER

- Upon completion he taught for

a time in the old Bradstreet

school for boys in Clinton Avenue

South. He became head of the

English department of West High
School in 1910. and was made as

sistant superintendent of schools

in July. 1913 and in 1939 was

made deputy superintendent of

schools. During a year when

Superintendent Weet was absent

he was acting superintendent of

schools.

The New York State Teachers

College conferred the degree of

doctor of pedagogy on Dr. O'Hern

in 1930.

uulic

Ql

^HSU-ST*"1P5 SouthhL
In a gr^at number of Rochester muses

and among those former residents whom

fate has taken elsewhere, there is genuine

sorrow at the news that Dr. Joseph P.

O'Hern, "Uncle Joe" to thousands who knew

him, has passed from this life.

Doctor O'Hern was of a type that the

world of today could well afford to emulate.

Modest and unassuming, he nevertheless

never shrank from playing his part man

fully in whatever circumstances brought
him to public notice. His quiet dignity was

tempered by a friendliness and courtesj

that won him the devotion of a great host

of admirers and the willing cooperation of

organizations of which he was a most effici

ent member.

Indeed, if it could be said that any sin

trait was predominant in Doctor O'Hern's

life, obviously that outstanding character

istic was his unfeigned and genuine friend

liness. He was intensely interested in

people; he himself had known what it

meant to work long hours at small pay and

to acquire education through persistent ef

fort and great patience. His broad sympa

thy with humanity, his keen under

in* not only of the viewpoint of the

the trials and disappointlkj/s of!

and girls, men and women, m&de him!
a friend who seemed almost on first

tact to have been of long acquaintance.

As a leader of young people. "Uncle Joe"

{viewed life smilingly and with fresh Ir

[est to the very last. Those who were priv- j

ileged to know him will treasure the mem- j

[ory of his life as a heritage worth more

(than gold or jewels. Even greater than his

| leadership in education was the example he

I set in living as a kindly gentleman and an |
| understanding friend.

3au. A
> ot fio

O'Hern Stressed

tolerance oskpi

Like Saint Francis

Th* passing * Mr. Jc

O H.-rn hs* hroug it s sens

[to many people who were

[oeeted with our schools.

[us thought of him as aa

[example of religion in life.

His devoutness. coupled with hia j

ttMtttaMSi snd his affection

- beioBasd ?f* f>*h-r r a -*

the traditi-

Ioe" will be tne
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ON JOURNEY

rochesiefPuSIic Library
115 South Avenue

IVeteran Educator

Succumbs at 70

InWashington

Continued from Page Thirteen

New York Central Railroad, took

an intereat in his young messenger,

teaching him the Morse code that

fitted him, two years later, for his

advancement from messenger to

ESf i8t?oo,0?.?Trat?r- T .. u a A Chance will bring JameTP. B.
In 1887 Uncle Joe had saved

|Duffy former Supreme Court jus-
enough money to go back to school

|tice and representative, back to
and entered Geneseo Normal School. |Rochester tod for the funeral
After a year there he applied for

,Mond of Dr> Joseph P. O'Hern,
entrance to the University of Roch-|one Qf his most intimate friends.
ester and, although deficient in!

Dufy w&s Qn the hjgh seas> rg_

certain credits, wae accepted on

turning from ireland, when Dr.

trial by the late Dr. Joseph Henry 0-Hern deputy superintendent of;

Dr. Joseph P. O'Hern, 70. known

j affectionately to his hundreds of

former pupils and his associates of

21 years in the Board of Education

as "Uncle Joe," died yesterday after-

iinoon at a Washington hotel.

Death of the veteran educator

land former deputy school superin

tendent was attributed to compli-

| cations arising after he contracted

la heavy cold. He left his Roches

ter home at 53 Fitzhugh St. S.

I nearly a month ago to visit a

cousin, Col. Edward O'Hern, m

1Washington, and had planned to

continue to Florida with the cousin

following the opening of Congress.
Word of Dr. O'Hern's death wad

received here by Superintendent of

Schools James M. Spinning from

Herbert S. Weet, former school

superintendent, who, also Florkta

bound, had stopped in Washington
to visit Dr. O'Hern, his close friend

and former associate. Weet reach

ed Dr. O'Hern's hotel a half hour

after "Uncle Joe's" career had come

to an end.

A cousin of the late Bishop John

ancis O'Hern of the Catholic Dio-

e of Rochester, Dr. O'Hern is

rvived by a sister, Mrs. Patrick

cNamara, Hornell, and several

usins besides Colonel O'Hern.

"Uncle Joe" often spoke of the

yhood and early manhood experi
ences that enriched his understand

ing of the problems of youth and

equipped him with a tolerance of

c'lange and an enthusiasm for prog

ress.

Began Work at 12

He was born Sept- 19, 1888. in

Cuba and obtained his first educa

tion in a typical country school-

house. His father was a 'ailroan

worker and when "Uncle Joe" was

12 he put aside hia books to work

as errand boy for a section crew

to help swell the family income.

Mrs. O'Hern, however, was de

termined that her son should con-

jtimie his education and through
iher efforts he attended Cuba High
School for a year. /Then came a

Job as messenger for a railroad

telegraph operator. The operator,

Patrick E. Crowley, who warn de-

to become president of the

Gilmore, then dean, who was to

become an intimate friend.

'Easy to Stay'
The "trial" student, working in

the university telegraph office to

pay his way, found, as he expressed

it, that "once in college, it was easy

to stay." He was graduated in the

class of 1892 and entered Harvard

University the next fall for a year

of graduate work.

After a brief interim of teach

ing experience at the old Brad

street School for Boys In Clinton

Avenue South, Dr. O'Hern went

to Europe and studied for a year

at the American College in Rome.

The next yeaiw he spent in travel ,

through the Mediterranean coun-l

tries and then enrolled for further

study at the University of Freiburg,

Germany.
He returned to his post at the

Bradstreet School in 1894 and con

tinued to teach there foe the next

11 years. During that time he

earned his master of arts degree at

the University of Rochester and

made another trip to Europe with

Professor Gilmore, famous as the

author of the hymn, "He Leadeth

Me."

With the completion of West

High School in 1905, Dr. O'Hern

was appointed head of the English

department and served in that ca

pacity until 1910 when he was ap

pointed assistant principal under

the principaishlp of his friend,

Weet.

Justice Duffy disclosed upon ar

rival that while sailing home he

mailed Dr. O'Hern a letter con

taining a number of London news

paper clippings dealing with sub-

jects in which he knew Dr. O'Hern

was interested.

Leading clergymen of the Roman j
Catholic Diocese of Rochester will |

be in the sanctuary of the Pro-!

Cathedral for the services this]

morning. Dr. O'Hern was a first !

cousin of the late Bishop John |

Francis O'Hern of Rochester.

Bishop O'Hern's brother, The!
Rev. Thomas O'Hern of Buffalo,!

reached Rochester last night to bel

celebrant at the requiem mass to

day. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles i

F. Shay, Holy Rosary, will be|.
deacon, and The Rev. Leo V. r

Mooney, St. Patrick's, subdeacon. |:
Active bearers will be persons ||.

associated with the Board of Ed

ucation. The honorary bearers will

represent Dr. O'Hern's varied Roch-

ester interests. Burial will be in |

D. fc C, !

schools while the former represent
ative was a member of the Board

of Education, died in a Washington |
hotel Wednesday.

Apparently without knowledge of

his friend's death, Duffy was sche

duled to dock in New York City

last night but heavy seas delayed

the ship. Relatives here said he

was expected to land last night

and, barring further delay, would

arrive in Rochester sometime today.

It was the second trip Duffy had^ Cubfi, N
made to Ireland as attorney for

claimants in the $5,000,000 estate |
of a California attorney, Michael

O'Day, whose fortune consists of

large real estate and oil holdings.

Duffy made a previous trip abroad

in May and June and has spent

some time in California. O'Dea

was a first cousin of Duffy's moth

er and the Rochesterian is expected

to share in the estate himself. He

waa to take depositions in Irrland dates united in paying tribute to

from four claimants. There are iM

others ed in the estate in

Rochester, other parts of New

York State, Canada and Calif

TRIBUTES PAID

TO DR. O'HERN
aft,

&JS39

Helped with Revision

FomWt WUrrWM

To Attend O'Hern Rites
Patrick E. Crowley, retired presl

dent of New York Central Lines,

will arrive in Rochester this morn

ing to attend the funeral of his

longtime friend and onetime asso-

I ciate, Dr. Joseph O'Hern, former

deputy superintendent of schools.

that completed high school curricu

lum revision and the Pupil

Progress Survey, he was named

deputy superintendent of schools.

During Superintendent Weet's ab

sence during the following year,

"Uncle Joe" waa in charge as act

ing superintendent.

During 1930 the degree of doctor

of pedogogy was conferred on Dr.

O'Hern by the New York State

College for Teachers at Albany.

Speaking as a friend and in his

position as hesd of the board that

Dr. O'Hern served for many years,

Superintendent Spinning last night
cited the tribute embodied in a

resolution sdopted unanimously by

the bosrd when Dr. O'Hern's re

tirement took effect in June, 1934:

"In his 29 years of service In the

public schools. Dr. O'Hern had a

large part both in molding educa

tional policies and in carrying

In June. 1913, came his appoint-! Mr- Crowley, who had Dr. O'Hern

ment as assistant superintendent of I * * messenger boy when the for-

ichools and in July. 1929, following!
mer* * t*1**1

his service as head of committees Railroad, wired former Supreme

Court Justice James P. B. Duffy

he would reach here ln time for the

solemn high Mass in the Pro-

Cathedral of the Sacred Heart at

9 a. m.

JiKtice Duffy arrived from a trip

to Ireland yesterday and, with Mr.

Crowley, will attend the final rites

a an honorary bearer.

The former jurist paid high tri

bute to Dr. O'Hern, who died unex

pectedly In Washington, D. C,

Wednesday.
It was an awful shock to hear

upon landing of the death of my

closest friend, a man who cannot be

replaced," said Justice Duffy. "His

a wonderful character, he was

his memory yesterday, funeral rites

for Dr. Joseph P. O'Hern, who

died Wednesday In a Washington

hotel, were arranged to be held

Monday ln the Pro-Cathedral of the

Sacred Heart.

The body will be brought ton

Rochester today and taken to fu

neral parlors at 141 Scio St. where r

it will remain until the Pro-Cath-

dral rites, set for 9 a. m.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr, Charles F. m

Shay, Dr. O'Hern's pastor during Kv

the 15 years the former deputy

superintendent of schools attended

St. Patrick's Cathedral, will be! J
celebrant of the solemn high'*?
requiem Mass. Burial services will

be held in Cuba, N. Y., where Dr. I
O'Hern was born a little more than \
70 years ago.

Monsignor Shay yesterday re

called "Uncle Joe," as Dr. O'Hern

was known to his former pupils
and Board of Education asso

ciates, as "a sincere scholar, al
gentleman and a good Catholic."

"I am sure," Monsignor Shay I*

added, "that Rochester has lost al
wholesome friend and an able citi

zen."

Praise for Dr. O'Hern's zeal asi

an educator, his scholarship and

his human sympathies and affection/
for his fellowmen was voiced by?
Mrs. Henry G. Danforth, former;

president of the Board of Educa-I

roadminded, and always a loyal Ition, and John M. Tracy, former'

fiend," J^h001 building superintendent,:
who described Dr. O'Hern as "a

kind, considerate gentleman, highly
efficient In his own quiet way."

ILLNESS FATAL

TO FIRE CHIEF

AT WATERLOO

IWillian^ OfMalley
Succumbs After

Operation
Waterloo William T. O'Malley,

49, chief of the Waterloo Fire

Department for the last six years,

died late yesterday in Waterloo

Memorial Hospital following an

operation for an intestinal obstruo-

ion. Chief O'Malley, who resided

t 118NEast Main St., had been ill

only since Thursday.

Born in Geneva, O'Malley had

spent most of his life in Waterloo.

For many years hs was employed

in the plant of Waterloo Mills Inc.,

and recently had been working in

the plant of the Seneca Falls

Machine Company.
As a youth of 21, O'Malley joined

the Waterloo Fire Department and

had held all the offices in the or

ganization prior to his appointment
as chief in 1932.

Since he became fire chief here,

the department has been equipped
with a new pumper, a new hook

and ladder truck and the depart
ment quarters were only recently
remodeled. The Waterloo Fire De

partment is rated as one of the

best equipped for any village of

its size in Western New York.

O'Malley had been a member of

the Central New York Firemen's

| Association for many years and |

|j recently was appointed a member

of the executive committee of that

group to succeed Fire Chief Joha

S. Sullivan of Seneca Falls, who

died on Jan 1. He also wae a

member of the Northern New York

Firemen's Association and of Wa

terloo Council, Knights of Colum

bus.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Clara O'Malley; a son, William T.

O'Malley Jr., and a daughter, Miss

Patricia O'Malley, Waterloo; s

brother, James O'Malley, Waterloo.

and two sisters, Mrs. John Roady

and Mrs. Elizabeth Perein, Water

loo.
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O'LearyWins Promotion

To Depuifmmiiei
The reward of 34 vears' faithful services in the Roeh<--

ter fire department, during which h< took oppoti unity of

every chance to study and improve himself, was Deputy
Chief Wi'liam E. J. O'Leary's today.

His promotion from battalion chief to deputy chief was

announced yesterday afternoon by City Manager Baker. He

succeeds George N. Fletcher, who recently was named chief.

"You're never too old to learn,'

seems to have been Chief O'Leary's! r\ L'j a J a

motto. He is almost as proud of Ueserv^cJ Advancement

his educational activities as he is

of his record in the fire depart-

| ment.

Although he will be 57 Sept. 24,

Chief O'Leary ia still studying.
sted at St. Mary's School, he

| later attended the old Rochester

i Business College, and for many

years has taken annual summer

courses st the University of Illi

nois on the scientific aspects of

fire-fighting.
or six years, he substi

tuted as Instructor at Illinois. Last

he attended the fire school st

Purdue Unlven

otrltu

Fi rM Al

tuljuion-s /are due William E. J.

O'Leary, newly appointed deputy chief of

Rochester's Fire Department. Congratu
lations also are in order for City Manager
Baker for his excellent choice. As bat

talion chief, Mr. O'Leary has served with

intelligence and ability. As a fireman

he showed that he had the heroic quali
ties that too often are taken as part of

It vamm WBHi&OitH37in civil

service examinations for the new place he

stood at the top. The new deputy chief is

a student as well as a good fireman. But

his Interest In good reading does not

give his work an academic flavor.

Rochester's fire force has been the

city's pride for years and 'one of the

chief sources of pride has been the char

acter of the men it has produced. The

new chief, George Fletcher, continues the

high caliber of his predecessors, each one

of whom has become almost a household

name to the city's residents. His succes

sion on the death of Chief Keating made

roogn for the advancement of a battalion

chief to deputy. Choice of Battalion Chief

i l29 With no water ins j O'Leary gives him an aide who will help]
hint maintain and advance the splendittj
traditions of the department.

trnctor

endedHe slso attended the YMCA In

Speaking, and took Red

I Cross on first aid. He is

now . in junior, sou

nd advanced first aid.

the Sapnlsh-Amerl-
hs Seventh Battery.

York Artillery, and was ap-

ted a substitute firemen July

:90S. he was sevcrly Injured

ng a fire that destroyed a

oi in Barrlngton Street

mess was best Illustrat

ed in a fire at the Municipal Air-

Hatri

pontpiri,

O'Leary* railed out four

hooked them up along a

mile and one-half boss line snd

1
got a stream on the blase.

Head Eligible List

O'Leary headed a Civil Service!

eligible llsl for the position Of dep- 1

Chief, with a standing of

! 87.6870. His closest competitors

Battalion Chief Alexander J. j
Sutherland, with 87.1875. and Bat

talion Chief John A. Slattery. with]
88.0623. O'Leary was the onlyj
Democrat on the eligible list of;

nine battalion chiefs

His appointment leaves three va

cancies in the ranks of battalion!

chiefs. Former Battalion Chief!
Arthur L. Wilson retired recently J
and the third vacancy was caused

by the recent death of Battalion]

Chief David Levi.

action toward filling the va-|
cancies will be taken before next

week, the city manager said. Aj

let has been confirmed by the

Service Commission, with 11

ftre captains seeking promotions.

Five have begun mandamus pro*

seeking restoration of a j
confirmed list.

son of Detective Edward O'Loughlin, was a footbpH-playing, j built roads, created police, collected

Rochesterian Wins Army
Two score years of the kind of army life you usually see

only in the movies has carried Col. William J. O'Loughlin,
former Rochesterian, to the top without benefit of West

Point.

Rack at the end of the 10th Century "Red" O'Loughlin,

lank Hard Way
T*wfaNiv,iii\1s}
sergeant, took command With a

vengeance. He tamed the gam

blers, cowhands and roustabouts

and made a model town of the

settlement of 10,000 aborigines to

which his company as sent. He

baseball-playing member of the Corn Hill and Immaculate

Conception Church teams. Born and brought up in Roch

ester, he decided he wanted to see the world. So he joined
the army. .

That was in 1896, and even then Mackey in the Camden Courier

It was the rare buck private who

stood a chance of getting as far as

a West Pointer could. But this

year, when Col. O'Loughlin set

tled down as enlisting officer

around Camden, N. J., the whole

story of his adventurous life was

told.

Col. O'Loughlin had hoped to get

to the Phllipi

|| enlisted, and when fate fooled him

he chucked the U. S. Army and

it to Canada, reports Gordon

Post.

But Canada, too, failed to appre

ciate the ambitions of the youth
ful giant, who wanted to go to

Africa and do his bit for dear old

England against the Boers who

were fighting for Independence.

This time O'Loughlin returned

to Albany and enlisted for his

second "hitch." He was sent to an

army post where a first sergeant

had died, and soon the colonel

made him
*

first sergeant.

Eventually the company went to

ths Philippines where the lieuten

ant resigned. O'Loughlin. first

0,4
\ocne

1933"
Rochester fnyswian

Gets Clifton Post
Clifton SpringsDr. Luther W.

Oehibeck, ex-head of the depart

ment of roentgenology at the Clif

ton Springs Sanitarium, leaves to-

iday to engage in private practice

[in North Carolina.

Filling his position will be Dr.

rohn Jsres from the department of
itpenology of Strong Memorial

taepital ln Rochester. Dr. Jsres.

graduats of ths University of

(beater School of Medicine, suo-

'ceeded Dr. Oeblbeck in the Strong
Memorial position also, fc^ Q

l\ W&m
\C.R. Ogsbury
[Vicepresident

Recovered

From River
The body of Robert C. O Neill. 28,

of 134 South Fitzhugh Street, a res

taurant worker, believed to have

been the man who jumped from

Piatt Street \ sdnesday.
recovered

'

Gentses River j
at Brewe : posite Clifford

;ie .hi* m< rning.

hy bis brother.

s O'Neil. wno said he had been

missing slnee Wednesday,
Thre- md the body float-

it* river They were Ralph
6. of iv r*;kwv; Michael

. M Parkway, and

DEATH TAKES

ester department store employe for

4M fear*, who died Saturday, will

be conducted in the home. 12 Cata

ract St.. st 8 80 a. m. tomorrow,

followed by Mass at St. Bridget'*

Church st 9 a. m.

For 30 years he waa employed

by Burke. Fttt Simons. Hone it Oo.

and went to the E. W. Edwards

tore about 15 years ago

Hs l survived by a son. Jam*;*

two daughter*. Mrs. Mary Slmew

and Mrs. Thomas KUleen of this

city and a sister, Mr* BUeyMttl-
phy of Syrao; /

taxes to pay for it all

After these adventures, O'Lough
lin left the army for a time, and
when he re-enlisted he found the

Albany recruiting officer had been

looking for him because a second,
lieutenant commission had come)
through for htm.

At Camp Dodge during the Worldf
War he trained the mechanical

forces of the 88th division, because
he was the only man who knew

anything about machine guns. He

went to France with that outfit

and is more proud of having the

best football team in the AEF than

in his military exploits.

Successively promoted to captain, i
major and lieutenant-colonel, the I
former Rochesterian became a j
colonel in 1933. when he was sta- '

tioned at New Orleans, servinc j
with the Organized Reserves, 87th/
Division. a

Promotion of Charles R. Ogs

bury to the vicepresldency of

International Business Machines

Inc., with a plant and sales unit

here, was announced today by

Thomas J. Watson, president,
former Rochesterian.

Ogsbury has been connected

with the organization for 29

years. He became successively

a systems and customer service

man and later a salesman and

branch manager in the Middle

West and a district supervisor in

several territories. Later he held

a number of executive positions

in various fields of the company's

operations.
During the World War he was

in charge of the tabulating ma

chines department of the United

States War Trade Board.

Ogsbury will continue to make

his headquarters in the com

pany's World Headquarters Build

ing in New York.
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President Emeritus Of

Amherst, Is DeadAt 77

Amherst U. R. Mourn

Dr. George Daniel Olds, 77, be

loved president emeritus of Am

herst College, died today at

jAmherst.
Dr Olds, a graduate of the Uni-

jversity of Rochester and instruc

tor at Richester from 1884 to 1891,

W. H. OLDFIEQ),
INVENTOR, DIES

IN SOUTHLAND

Rochester Native

Succumbs to

Illness

William H. Oldfleld. 65, of 83

Chapin St., retired master plumber

and inventor, died yesterday (Af>r.

17, 1939) in his Orlando, Fla., win

ter home after several months

Mr. Old field, who had been in

the plumbing business for about

135 years, retired 10 years ago. He

[was the inventor of a bath device

[that was manufactured by a

IMedina company. He was a metn-

Iber of the Rochester Master

IPlumbers Association.

| Born in Rochester, Mr. Oldfleld

1attended parochial grammer school

Ihere and was a graduate of old St.

!Patrick Cathedral High School He

1 entered the plumbing business a

1 short time after graduation and

| several years later estabttsbed his

iown plumbing contracting business

1 in Chapin Street. He wm a mem-

jjber of St. Andrews Church.

Surviving are his wife. Mrs.

hAnne O'Reagan Oldfleld ; a son,

x|Raymond W., Rochester; two

ibrothers. John. New York, and

IGeorge, Rochester, one grandchild

Hand two great-grandchildren. Fu-

jnerai services snd burial will be In

HOrlando tomorrow.

was one of the most highly

esteemed men ever to serve any

college. His distinguished career

here and at Amherst won the

plaudits of men in all walks of

life.

Former President Calvin Cool-

idge was one of his pupils. When

Dr. Olds succeeded Dr. Alexander

Meiklejohn as Amherst president

in 1924, Mr. Coolldge wired his

regret at being unable to attend

the inauguration, saying, "Dr. Olds

is a man of ability, of vision, and

of high ideals; and he has that

strength of character which is the

result of a sound and honest

mind."

President Rush Rhees of the Uni

versity of Rochester, when in

formed by The Times-Union of Dr

Olds' death, stated:

"He was one of the most eminent

and successful educators in the

country; I know of no man who

was more loved by students and

faculty alike, both at Rochester

land at Amherst."

Dr. Olds retired In 1927 and since

that time has been president emer

itus of Amherst. He returned re

cently from Florida but his health,

which had been poor for more than

a year, was not greatly improved.

Dr. Olds waa succeeded by D.

Arthur Stanley Pease, the present
head of the college.

University of Rochester conferred

the A. B. degree on Dr. Olds In

1873 and the A. M. degree In 1876.

In 1907 the honorary LL.B degree
was conferred by Rochester.

From 1884 to 1891 Dr. Olds wss

Instructor In mathematics at tbe

University of Rochester. Then he

He was president of the Citizens

Bank and president of the Perry

Rotary Club. For many years he

was an elder in the Presbyterian

Church, a position he filled at the

time of his death. Olin was a 32nd

degree Mason, a member of Con

stellation Lodge, F. & A. M. and

a Shriner. He also was an officer

of the Hope Cemetery Association

and the Chamber of Commerce.

At one time he was supervisor

of the Town of Perry and he also

had served on the school board.

He was a former president of the

Silver Lake Country Club and one

of the charter group instrumental

in forming that organization.

He was a member of the Perry

Club and a former member of the

ferry Fire Department. For 26

vcars he was a member of the

itfew York State Retail Hardware

fraflgc.iation.

'He is more likely to be attached

to principles because he believes

them to be true than because he

fancies that they are novel. I think

he will minister to the purpose for

University or Kocnesier. men ae
whlch Amherst college was founded.

was called to Amherst's faculty of resisting the disbelief of the times
_... . t j v.. l..nk!nir man what 1* rlfht *nrt

This sketch of Dr. George Daniel Olds, president emeritus of Am

herst College, was made by E. Edson Poler of Medina when Dr.

Olds was in Rochester as speaker at the University of Rochester

y^y commencement exercises in 1928.

BrfrrftPiH?H3

by teaching men what Is right, and

inspiring them with a firm faith in

the realities of life. I expect

those who follow him will finish

their course with a firmer conviction

that there Is a difference between

right and wrong, that there are not

only material values, but even more

Important moral and spiritual values

,jn life, that there is a law of service

which carries its own recompense,

and that there has never been any

progress or development of society
i<-h neglected Industry and self-

where ln 1910 he became dean

Spoke Here In 1938

One of Dr. Olds* visits to Roch

ester was in 1928 when he was the

speaker at the 79th annual com

mencement exercises of the Uni-

! verslty of Rochester In Eastman

Theater.

Calvin Coolldge was president of

I the United States when President

Olds was Inaugurated in 1921 and

his telegram expressing regret

[not being able to attend said: teach^men" to follow the truth.

It is with a great deal of regret A COrdial relationship had exist-

Ithat I have to decline the invitation
between Dr Olds and Mr. Cool-

to be present at the inauguration of aa oeiween jut. warn u

{President Olds. He began his career idge since undergraduate days. Dr.

Sat Amherst at tbe same time that Qlde waa created an honorary

liny claas began its career, I know
.mber # Mr. Coolldge's class at

Ibe was a good teacher because I was TatT^zL
m

[able to pass the examinations that Amherst.

[he gave us in mathematics. I am

certain that be will be a good presi-
Ident, for he Is a man of ability, of

[vision and of high ideals, and has

that strength of character which Is

Death Take*Walter Olin,

Perry Merchant, Banker
RVr BIOGHAPHY> 0, \\
Heart Attack 'Fatal'1

which neglected industry
denial. Believing these things. I feel

that he will be a worthy president
of a Christian college established to

To Business, Civic

Leader in Village

perry_Walter T. Olin, lifelong

Header In Perry business and civic

life, died at 9 a. m. yesterday in

his home in Peoria Road.

He was stricken by a heart at

tack nine weeks ago. Olin was

sitting in a chair when another

attack claimed his life. He was

j 68 years old.

Born In Perry June 8, 1871, a son

of Milo H. and Mary Olin, Mr. Olin

entered Perry business life when

18. going into the hardware busi

ness. Head of the firm of W. T.

Olin St Son, he recently observed

his 50th anniversary in this enter-

i prige.

During the World War period I

Olin served on several local and

county comittees and had been|

active in countless community ef

forts.

Surviving are his widow, Jessie;]

a son, Milo of Perry; a sister, Mrs.

H. C. Green of 21 Buckingham St.,

Rochester. A brother, Dr. Richard j
Olin, who was head of the Michi

gan State College health depart

ment, died a few months ago.

The funeral will be held at
ij

p m. Wednesday in the home, the

Rev. George W. Walker of the

Presbyterian Church officiating,

assisted by The Rev. Cecil F. Wil

son of the Methodist Church.

ial will be in Hope Cemetery.
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Lima Nonagenari?.n Elected for 59th Term

As Tiler of Masonic Lodge in Village

wW WM _> >i/

Jfrt th^WApV

- \jAjw*

011is,"ips/
Banana King
Sam Oilis. 73. who came to

>chestsr from his native Italy

years ago and started the fruit

ness which earned him ths

"Banana King." died yesterday
TOPsarl 9t.

Mr Oilis had been III

months. Hs was active in business

tip to the time he was taken ill.

Surviving are 'tits wife. Antonnia;

dsughter. >lis Joneph Oalbo,

Hornell. two ^brother*. Anthony
Koc hester. and Frank OUis.

California.

Funeral services will be con

ducted Saturday at his home \i

9- 43 a. m. snd at 10 a. m. at St.

Mary's Church, with burial In Holy

Benjamin Ollerenshaw, 92, of Lima recently was re-elected

to his 59th consecutive term as tiler of Lima Lodge of Masons.

A native of Manchester, England, he came to Lima with his

parents when 12. He's shown listening to his radio in his

home in East Main Street in the village.

Native of Erigland
Learned Trade of

Cooper in U. S.

LimaBenjamin Ollsrenshaw. 92,

has just been elected to his 59th

consecutive term as tiler of Lima

Lodge of Masons.

Born in Manchester, England.

June 16, 1846, he came to this

country with his parents in 1858,

at the age of 12 years, and settled

in Lima. The only schooling he had

was what he received in England.
There hs attended a select school

for a time, at a cost of a penny a

week. For this sum everything was

furnished exeept an arithmetic

textbook, slate and pencil.

In England bis father was a fore

man in a brewery, and after sst-

tling In the villag< the father

purchased a home where he lived

until his death at the age of 84.

Married In 19IS

At the sgs of 17. Benjamin, oldest

of 10 children, began working as

an apprentice for two Germans who

were in the monument business.

Hs worksd for them three yesrs

and then purchased a small home

next to his father's. Two years

later, Aus 28. 1172, he was married

to Miss Helen Barnhart of Wast

Bloomfield By WI1IIj rector

of Christ Churcn. I,una. After a

honeymoon trip lersey and

Nsw York I couple settled

In the ntw home from which they

ed, and where Olleren

shaw stllf lives. They did, how

ever, make addlttons and altera

tion, jo that ths horns today shows

little semblance to ths original
structuie.

After msrrlsgs. Ollsrenshaw

started in ths monument business

for himself continuing in ths same

business until the age of 80. when

he sold out to his son. On Apr.

18. 18TS hs joined ths local lodgs

of Masons, and four years later,

was elected to ths office of tiler.

to which hs has been re-elected

yearly for 58 consecutivs years.

He is still sctlve in ths Order and

attends the meeting regularly.
Mr. snd Mr*. Ollsrenshaw were

the parents of Ave children, all

of whom still are living, aa fol

lows: Helen C. Ollerenshaw. at

home: George B.. Cleveland. Ohio;

Mrs. Eva Jenks. Cleveland; Wil

liam B., Lima, purchaser of his

tether's monumental business; and

James P. Ollsrenshaw, Cleveland.

Mrs. Ollsrenshaw died 11

ago. A brother of Benjamin, an

three sisters etill are living; Phil!

of Lima: Mrs. Mary Hancock and

Miss Josephine. Moore Park. Calif .

and Ufa, Rachasl Llnfoot, Roch

ester.
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He Cried 'Extra9 on Gettysburg

CONRAD D. OLIVER

Man's Motives Found

Uncluinged In 85 Years
Almost 85 years of wars and strikes and bloodshed have

I passed over the white head of Conrad D. Oliver, 439 Arnett

Boulevard, perhaps the oldest living Rochesterian to have

won his start in life as a newsboy.

And although the world has changed so much, through

his steady blue eyes it appears to have changed pitifully little

in the underlying motives of mankind.

;n capital and labor there j
never be true understanding]

hey were here then,,

snd srs now." he says.

When Civil War casualty lists

snd scanty

filled newspapers which old for a

nickel. 18-year-old Conrad was

peddling 122 Union and Advertisers

day through ths old Third

; "Ward.

Later Days Foreshadowed

And they were days which fore

shadowed those later ones, when

youngsters who shouldn't havs

been out of school could get men's

Jobs at men's pay. because the

workers who should have

them were the soldiers who didn't

come back.

Touns Conrad, whose wanderlust

Tho*# w-rs ths dayt when news* drove him to Illinois after the war.

of a sent hot-headed 1 gt a joh in a roundhouse in Au-

to Woodwards perfume rora. HI., calling firemen and

ictory for old barrel* to br when their trains were ready

into a bonfire at the Four Corner

I he recalls.
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Before long he learned to be a

fireman, and then an engineer. But

even whizzing along at the terrific

speed of 40 miles an hour the best

the tiny engines of those days

would do under favorable condi

tions didn't quite satisfy his rest

less feet.

Returned to Rochester

In 1873 he returned to Rochester, I

a man of 21 years, to take a job

with the New York Central. Soon

| afterward he was married. In 1884,

the Olivers moved to Chicago with

I their 3-year-old son, Joseph.

Through the outskirts of the city

| Oliver piloted trains of the Chi-

i cago, Western and Indiana Rail

road an hour and a half run for

which he got $3.15 each time.

Finally came 1894, and the days

of Eugene Debs and the Pullman

strike.

"We weren't on strike, but there

came a time when ov employers

asked us to do a job left undone

by strikers," said Mr. Oliver.

"All 85 engineers were called into

the roundhouse where our names

were listed in order of service. I

was fourth from the top. The first

man was called, asked if he would

get the derrick, lift the carload of

beef In question. He refused. We

all did. We wouldn't be scabs. But

down the line was a earful of men

who would do our work for 30

cents an hour. We were fired."

Became Stationary Engineer

In the spring of 1895 the Olivers

came back to Rochester, and Mr.

Oliver became a stationary engi-

I near. His last job, from which he

Sd
ten years ago, was in the

ncoln-Alliance Bank Building.

| He worked there 12'-. y

Mrs. Oliver died six years sgo,

soon after they celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary.

He watches automobiles dash by

| at speeds of his steam engine. He

watches newsboys ride up and

I down the street with papers so

large they were never imagined
ars ago.

But the news they print Is not

i so different Wars and strikes and

bloodshed.

"There's too much bloodshed, too

much violence." he says sad!

don't believe it gains us anything."

Two at Princeton

D.&#iti(ft6tt3fii

rrent scaY^yrilQaig4knffu9ty

Outstanding work won scholar-

"MpsftforefW Rochester students

at

current

authorities announced yes&n&y

They are Edwin S. Olsan, 20. of

395 Canterbury Rd., a senior, $4u0

pre-medical scholarship for general

proficiency, and Robert H. Dickc.

21. 140 Devonshire Court, junior,

$450 scholarship for proficiency in

mathematics and physics. Prof.

Robetr K. Root, dean of the faculty
made the announcemer.

Changeless Change
"The more things change, the more

they remain the same."

Conrad D. Oliver, 85 years old, did

not refer to this old French proverb in

his statement to a Times-Union reporter |
yesterday, but he evidently agrees with:!

the oft:quoted lines.

Mr. Oliver was a Rochester newsboy j:
in Civil War days, peddling Union & Ad- j
vertisers through the old Third Ward.

"Between capital and labor there will

I never be true understanding," said he,

I "War, unrest they were here then, and

are now."

Although Mr. Oliver did not refer to

it, he calls attention to the parallel that t

has frequently been drawn between the |
days of domestic strife and unrest that

followed the Civil War and the parlous |
years that have come to the world in the

wake of the great struggle of 1914-1918. |
"There's too much bloodshed, too much |

violence," said this old Rochester news- 1

boy. "I don't believe it gains us any-
'

thing."
This somewhat pessimistic philosopher 1

remembers vividly the Civil War days, |
with bonfires at the Four Corners celebrat

ing Union victories, and with boys filling

men's jobs because the men were in the

war.

Wandering to the Middle-West after

the war, Mr. Oliver became a railroad

roundhouse worker, afterward a fireman,

then an engineer.

Finally, after an experience in the

troubled days of 1894, when he was fired

from a job because he refused to "SQab"

during the Pullman strike, Mr. Oliver re

turned to Rochester with his family. Here

he has remained ever since.

This old Civil War newsboy now looks

at the world from a reflective easy chair.

Thus philosophically he watches news

boys ride up and down the street with

papers of a size and variety that were

never imagined seventy years ago.

But he believes the news they print is

not so different wars and strikes and

bloodshed.

"The more things change, the more

they remain _the tfajfie ." it nO J937

DEATH CLAIMS .

F. W. OLIVER;

LAWYER, AT 62

California Office

Maintained by
Rot

Funeral arrangements were in

complete last night for Frederick

Whittlesey Oliver, 62, prominent
Rochester and California attorney, I

specializing in real estate law, who

died Thursday in the Sagamore I
Hotel.

A native of Rochester, Mr. Oliver t

practiced law here until seven

years ago when he left for the

West Coast. He returned here

each summer, spending his vaca

tions near Lake Ontario at Web

ster.

Following graduation from Ho- |
bart College he was associated with [
the late James B. Perkins and I
afterwards with the late William |
F. Cogswell, attorneys here. He

then formed a partnership with

William O. Boswell, and more re

cently had shared offices with

Henry D. Buell and David Sher

man.

A man of scholarly tastes, Mr.

Oliver read Latin easily and with

great pleasure during his lifetime.

He traveled extensively and devot

ed much time to the study of for

estry and geology.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.

Mary S. H. Oliver; two daughters,

Maryanna and Evelyn Oliver; a

brother, James O. Oliver, and three

sisters, Mrs. Norman W. Mumford,
Mrs. Rebecca Oliver Miller and

Miss Mary F. Oliver.

eath Takes

F.W. Oliver,

w*\s a member of a prominent
Rochester family. His father, Wil

liam S. Oliver, was a well known

trial lawyer here. An uncle, Fred
erick A. Whittlesey, was promi
nent in Rochester law.

Eight years ago Mr. Oliver went
to Clairmont, Calif., where he

opened an office after admission
to the California bar. He lived

much in California, but spent his

summers at the lake shore, Web
ster.

Funeral Tomorrow

Surviving are his wife, Mary S.
H. Oliver; two daughters, Maryan
na H. Oliver and Evelyn A. Oliver;
a brother, James O. Oliver, and

three sisters, Mrs. Norman W.

Mumford, Mrs. Rebecca Oliver Mil

ler and Miss Mary F. Oliver.

If

Rochester Youth

Wins Army Prize

II ashington Bureau W4-"

Democrat and Chronicle

Washington Designated by his

corps area commander as one of

the nine autstanding Citizen Mili

tary Camp trainees in 1937, Rob

ert T. Olsen, 375 Clay Ave., Roch

ester, N. Y., will arrive in Wash-

Ington Dec. 9 to receive from Gen- I

eral Pershing the John J. Persh- =

ing medal for distinguished attain

ment in military education. The

ceremony will be held id General

Pershing's office in the State, War

and Navy Building.
The guest trip and award are

offered annually by the Civilian

Military Education fund in recog

nition of the CMTC as a citizen

ship training agency.

FAILS,
mm. ra
Pi

ysi
Frederick Whittlesey Oliver,

Rochester and California lawyer,
died yesterday at Sagamore Hotel.

Rochester born, he attended Ho

bart College, was later associated

with the late James Breck Perkins

and afterwards with the late Wil

liam F Cogswell, prominent Roch

ester attorneys. He then formed

a partnership with William O. Bos

well and more recently shared of

fices with Henry D. Buell snd Da

vid Sherman.

We',' Known as Scholar

Well known for his scholarly at

tainments, among them a ready
y ln r*a<l<l^g LfltllL Mfi r"1"

DEATH CLAIMS

H. S. OLMSTED,
MILL OWNER
D,fr.DEe^51938

Heart Attack Kills ;

Prominent Medina

Business Mafr

Medina Herbert Sherman Olm

sted, 71, for nearly half a century

one of Medina's most prominent!
citizens, died of a heart attack yes

terday in his home, 318 West Cen

ter St. Olmstead had been ill since

Sunday, but his death was unex

pected.
Born In Oakfield, Aug. 24, 1867,

Olmsted came to make his home in

Medina in 1889. At that time he

began operating the Shelby mill in

Shelby Center and was proprietor
of the mill at the time of his

death. The Medina cold storage

plant was built by Olmsted in part

nership with Charles Dye and the

late Howard Pettis, and at one

time Olmsted operated the Orleans

mill in Main Street, Medina. . He

always was active in Masonic work,'frrw, _

and became a member of the UoJHearSt Publisher tieie

dina Lodge, F&AM; Medina Chap-i )ies in Chicago U\Z?*^
ter, RAM; Alphomega, RSM, 'mmw M , , J

Word was received here yester

day of the death in Chicago of

Shirley H. Olympus, first publisher

of the Hearst newspapers in Roch

ester. Mr. Olympus, who died June

22 at 57, was publisher of tb

Sunday American for sever:

months in 1922 prior to the estab

lishment of the Evening Journal.

His last position was as assistant

publisher of the Chicago Herald-

Examlner.BlOGRAPH/. !
He was a World War* veteran F

and the Purple Heart was awarded j
to him for bravery in action. He|
leaves hia widow.

the home, will be conducted by thel a t p rtyr : iu^I^I
Masonic order. The Rev. David L U# 6 *J? M . ''

eirtitfllofi of a John J.i

'erehing medal for distinguished
ittainmcnt in military education,

jgnade by the general himself in

ashington yesterday, left a Roch-

sterian "cold."

"I hardly consider this the

reatest thrill of my life," said

Robert T. Olsen, 22, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Olsen of 375 Clay Ave. "I

consider thrills intellectual, and

perhaps my reaction is out of

place," he was quoted in press dis

patches as qualifying.

Young Olsen, connected with the

synthetic organic division of East

man Kodak Company, is a scientist
with a master's degree from Colum

bia University, New York City.
He attends University of Rochester

graduate school after work hours.

Genesee Commandery, Knights

Templar, of Lockport; the Roch

ester Consistory, and the Damascus

Temple, AAONMS.

Surviving Olmsted are his widow,
Mrs. Sarah Davis Olmsted; one

daughter, Mrs. Thomas Carothers,

Cincinnati, Ohio; one son, Bruce C.

Olmsted, Medina; a brother,
Charles C. Olmsted of Oakfield,
and three grandchildren, Bruce Jr.

U and Elizabeth Olmsted of Medina

and Charles Carothers of Cincin

nati.

Funeral services, which will take

place at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow in

A. Pearson will

will be in Roxwi

officiate. Burial,
od Cemetery.
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They Wrote lt Hack in 1910

Dr. John R. Williams (left), 388 Monroe Ave., and Albert S.

Osborn. handwriting expert, look over the volume on the

subject of handwriting, on which they collaborated in 1910.

D. 4 C. JUtrfT 1938 "S^K 0

Reporters Make Just Trial,

Says Handwriting Expert
One )

trial than r

rt who niucntlv

Handwriting Expert, Tex/book Author, &x%

Scores Triumph Over Ins/dtins Cross-Examiners

Although he is 80 and has never

been to college, Albert S. Osborn,

who represented the stats aa a

handwriting expert in the trial of

Bruno Richard Hauptmann, has

just written a book, adopted as s

textbook by Americas leading law

schools.

One of the first instructors at

the Rochester Business Institute,

Osborn started as an instructor in

penmanship.
It was only by accident that he

became interested in handwriting

as a means 6f Identification, ne

j ssys.

insulting Questions

His first esse was in 1888 when

he was cslled on to testify in a

ill contest case in Rochester. At

that time and for many years after

he had to face prejudice agaln.U

that kind of Identification, in

grained In lawyers by the reatric-

< of ths Old English laws.

"I was slways greeted by an

intuiting question when I took

the stsnd," hs ssid. Usually after

asked if I was a paid witness,

the next question would be "If you

were paid mors could you swear

'

harde

But today his book, "Ths Mind

of tht JUror" Is In demand at

I Harvard. Yale and other leading
universities.

There is no doubt In his mind

I he says that Hauptmann was ths

man In the Lindbergh ease

and that he Is ths one who wrote

the ransom note.

Writing Identical

had been

AI.RKRT *. OSBORN

greeted by insulting ques

tions."

an old acquaintance. The writing

was identical."

He does not think much of ggfa t changing conditions and has

graphology, ths reading of charac

swamped with work and several

times a week has cases in places!
as widely separated as New York

and Texas. To save time he uses!

airplanes for many of his longer

trips.

Mr. Osborn, a former co-owner

of the institute, will speak at an

alumni banquet at 6:30 o'clock to

night at Hotel Seneca. Judge Wil

liam F. Love will be toastmaster.j

Climaxes 2-Day Jubilee

The banquet will bring to al
climax Rochester Business Insti- ',

tute's two-day diamond jubilee. At

a dinner at Hotel Seneca last

night, attended by 250 civic, busi

ness, industrial, commercial, re-

igious and educational leaders,

six representative speakers com

mended the school highly.

Excerpts from addresses follow:

James M. Spinning, superinten
dent of Rochester schools "This is

a school of purpose and imagina

tion. It has geared its services to

the needs of the community despite
a changing world."

The Rev. John M. Duffy, super
intendent of education of the Cath

olic Diocese of Rochester"RBI has

won the confidence of all because

it has done special work success

fully for 75 yesrs and sent gradu
ates to widely varied positions."
Growth Cited

Marion B. Folsom. treasurer of

Eastman Kodak Company"RBI,

during all its years, has adapted it

xamintng ths hand-

n| of suspects for two yssrs
-

I hsd s specimen of Haupt

mann s writing." hs eaid. 'and through his writing.

when I saw it was liks meeting Despite his age,

ter through handwriting. "You can

tell as much about a man's charac

ter through his clothes, his auto

or his office or shop as you can

h mvi.

Osborn is

grown to sn institution with 88 ',

teachers and 1.800 to 1,800 students

annually."

Charles E. Riley. Oswego High j
School principal"The school hi

-4 students to develop then

talents further In order tha'

may serve in employment bett

stared t

Defending what r< 1 tb*

"three-ring circus" In the

Jersey courtroom * r kid

naper of the Lindbergh baby was

condemned. Osborn contended that

ossion of the press is a

"breach of |USi
All those reports about the

nborn said

stsunchly. The white-haired old

gentleman shook his finger:

ppose a man is Innocent." he

said. If there were 110 newspaper

men in the courtroom, as there

si the Bruno Richard Haupt

mann trial, the defendant would

have the benefit of 110 keen observ-

to detect flaws in the tfstl-
against him. But suppose he

Ity? The (ewer news-

ui ih' ptmann trial.

in the courtroom the

better it would be for him. wouldn't

If*

"The New Jersey trial wss car

ded order and

ir couldn't have

otherwise under Judge Trenchard.

He could maintain order merely

by his personsUty.
"The only trouble with sosse

trials has advance pub

licity on them a tende:

vertlse on the part of prosecutor*

and defense attorneys. But i

a law to prevent interfei

justice on the pari of th

Osborn. who was In Roche*

address the Rochester Business In

stitute graduates. U one of the

school's former co-owners, wss

guest of Dr. John R

Williams were neighbors for man>

years and collsborators on the first

of three books written by the

handwriting expert

i see I'm not ready to retire

said Osborn. I'm keeping

busy with my work, which

J has tsken me to a etal

He is booked to play the Sher-
'

Holmes role in at least one

case a month between now and_
De-

r ills latest book. "The Mind j
iror," which le being ueed

as a textbook at Harvard and ]
Yale, follows two other thick vol-

umes on the subject of handwrit

ing. The first ha wrote before hei

uji Wnrhsetsr In lift

He laughed at the notion of kiJ-

napcrs that their writing cannot be

led if it is printed rather than

scrawled.

advice to anybody an

not in the right is 'don't wi

be eaid.

igefflt
Writing Expert
Albert S. Osborn. na

known handwriting expert, and !

former Rochesterian. received the

honorary degree of doctor of.sci-

from Colby College at its re- j
Mt commencement ceremonies.

Mr. Osborn wss on the Rochester

Business Institute faculty foi

years, and was at one time one of I
the school's proprietors. He was]
guest of honor at the RBI's 75th

aaalvetasry celebration this springy
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Octogenarian's Fingers Nimble

cats watch repairing tasks in any

jeweler's estimation- on this mi- I

nute watch and finds it an easy j
job.

Edwin L Ocborn of Rose still is [
as accurate and has as steady at.

hand as he had at the age of 17
:

.

when he went from door to door

soliciting watch repairing jobs.

Orders Pour In

Orders pour in from all over tcf"
the small shop of this expert re-f

pairer who finds no work too hard:

for him. Located in a small room;

of his home, his workshop is prac-'

tically all the room he needs toK

live in he is working there con

tinuously.

New York City is represented on'

his list of repair jobs. Chicago chips!

in a bit and Rochester helps out*

also. Clyde, Lyons, North Rose

Savannah, Newark, Wolcott, andg
the rest of Wayne County provide[|
the majority of his work.

"Tinkering around when I wa

a boy" proved to be tbe beginning*!?
of a profession for this man whose}

wrinkled hands still serve him well

Watches come and go. Osborn?

stays.

Huge calendar clocks, tiny wrlstl

watches, cheap timepieces, expen-*'

sive chronometers. All provide a

task for Osborn which is his "life"

and which he "loves."

Born Apr. 19, 1855, Osborn fol

lowed in his father's footsteps un

til at the age of 17 he went out on

his own. A building mover, waal

his father, so Osborn now can ac I
count for the moving of more than |
100 buildings.

JACOB M. OSTER \?a\W^ W*

SERVICES SET

ON WEDNESDAY
|,WrMAf-l 8 f938

Confectioner Dies

At 73 Following

The funeral of Jacob Mi Oster,!
73, of 344 Simpson Rd., who for 261

'ears conducted a confectionery!
tore in 951 Clinton Ave. N., will!

Ibe held from his home Wednes-j
nay at 8:30 a. m. with services in!

St. Michael's Church at 9 a. m.l
Burial will be in Holy Sepulcher!
Cemetery.
Mr. Oster, who died in Strong!

Memorial Hospital Saturday, May|
14, 1938, following a long illness,
iwas well known in his neighbor- i
hood, particularly by children of!
the nearby St. Michael's School.

j He was a member of St. Leo's j
|
Benevolent Society. Besides his]
fpridow, Mrs. Barbara Funk Oster,!

j le leaves a son, John M. Oster; aj
laughter, Mrs. Mary Hehnlein, and
Jive grandchildren.

Edwin L. Osborn of Rose still works at his trade as a

; watch repairer and despite his 82 years his hands remain

as steady as when he started his vocation at age of 17.
?

Watchmaker's Hand Steady
As Ever Although He's 82

117 E

?Tick! Toek! Tiok!

hitehaircd. Bttlfitached

h ticking

almost motionleaa in

of clocks and watches about the

| room.

A slight flick of the hand snd

| the adjusting of bis eyepiece show.

im to be working. In his hands

I he holds a delicate piece of ma

chinery no larger than a dime.

Eighty-two years old, he sets the

["arbor" or center staff of the bat-

rheelone of the most deli-

First Was Traveler

For three years or more he trav-1

eled for a Rochester machine com

pany, going as far west as Michi

gan.

In 1889 he set up a general store

in Lyons.
"Called it the 'A-to-Z' store. Yoi

could get anything you wanted i

there. My watch shop was set u;

in the back room and I did quit
a business," he narrates with

smile recalling the "good old days.

About 1900, Rose attracted hi

and by then he bad such a tradi

in the watch repairing business tha

he no longer needed to maintain

general store.

In spring, summer and fall hi;

fancy lightly turns to thoughts o\

his flowerbeds, which are the boas1

of Rose and in which he takei

justifiable pride as his only diver

sion from watches.

He has a watch which was lost]
in a potato field for 12 years.

17-jewel watch it was," he said.

Reaching up to a tiny peg. h

lifts off a shining piece of clock

work and handles it over with the;

care only one so close to watch

could give to something which hi

likes.

"Listen! It's still running.'

-%i*>d

TestimdtoitotCRrttetobrar)
Honors SttcftntiyAiinad
A testimonial dinner also was I

a birthday party for Domlnick Ot-

tana. North St. florist, last night.
Ottana, 49 yesterday, was honored

by 200 friends at DiMartino's res- j
taurant in North St. He is presi- j
dent of the East. Ride Society, an

Stiofl of Italian-American

group* He has been a florist 25

years.

0. 4 C, OCT 17 1937

Weather Obsefvei

At Airport Resigns
Resignation of Roy A. Otto, 74, 1

Kingston St., assistant weather ob

server at Municipal Airport, was ;

announced yesterday by Meteor

ologist Jesse Vanderpool of the U.

S. Weather Bureau. Otto left tol

take a position as passenger agent |
for American Airlines in Syracuse, j
He had ben observer here for four

years.

His successor, subject to approval
of the Department of Agriculture

:

in Washington, will be Henry T.!
Orloff, Forty Fort, Pa., former ob-l
server at the Wilkes Barre airport.)
Vanderpool was host yesterday tol
Harold N. Burke, former observer
here, who is now In charge of thel
Weather Bureau airport station in

Syracuse. f(Jj Pi',** *l (\

-
'

Pas\

KAlb*ertuW' 0tt 7fi' of 58 Mer
chants Rd., president of the A. W.
Ott Company, died Saturday night
(March 5, 1938) in Strong Memo?ia]
Hospital following an illness of
several weeks duration.
Born in Toronto, Can., Ott was

brought to Rochester by his
parents when he was a boy of
three For the past 47 years he
has been engaged in the manu
facture of paper boxes and the
concern of which he was president
at his death is the oldest manu
facturer of paper boxes in the
city. SUp. (^xfc.^ _ Q
t ,S~ W menb* of Rochester

^f'B' ?. O. E., the National
Paper Box Manufacturers Associa
tion and St. Joseph's Church. He

aves his wife, Mrs. Joseph
Doran Ott; a son, Denton D Ott-

hJf/LU*ht' Mrs' Kenneth Hol2; a

Mr rn ^"S 0tt' and * ^ %Mrs. Charles Garbut

la X' .^ednesday 'rm the hX^
58 Merchants Rd., with servic/* in
St. Joseph's Church at 9 / m

FUNERAL TO BE

INHOMODAY
. D.&C'JUN 151930

Physician for 56 ':

Years in Area

v.F^y ?nown
Honeoye jFalls Funeral service

for Dr. Chafrles F. Otis Sr., 78, fo

56 years a physician in Monroe

County who died in his home in

Honeoye Falls Sunday, will be held

in the home at 2:30 p. m. today
with interment in Honeoye Falls

Cemetery.
Dr. Otis was the oldest physician

in the Honeoye. Falls area at tb

time of his death. For 36 year

he had maintained an office ii

Rochester following 20 years' prac
tice in this village.
Dr. Otis was the oldest member

in term of years of Union Star

Lodge, F and AM, and was

member of Rochester Consistor

and Damascus Temple. He was a

member of the American Institute

of Homeopathy, the New York

Stats Homeopathic Medical Society,
and the Monroe County Homeo

pathic Medical Society.

Surviving are two sons, Dr

Charles F. Otis Jr., Rochester, and

Donald, Honeoye Falls; two grand
children; a brother, Rutherford M.

Branchport, and one nephew

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
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DEATH CLAIMS

DR. C. F. OTIS SR.,

NOTED IN AREA

j I the standard]

equipment of his -lelgh was a set

of tools to 8 to get around

drifts on roads, or a shovel to dig

through th

However, Or. Otis thrived on the

hardships. When his son waa

ready for practice with him, he

retired from the rural practice and

devoted his time to gynecology.

^
"~

"ili"*."^ a mil He was consultant at several

f) JUCJUN 1 3 '931 Rochester hospitals for several

S.
years.

prulTP He was a member of Damascus

V * *" C
Shrine, s Knight Templar and

member of various other Masonic

orders. He was a past master of

Honeoye Falls Lodge. 320, FAAM.

He was fond of working in his

gardens on the 110-year-old Otis

homestead in East Main Street,

Honeoye Falls. His receipt for

health, voiced on his 78th birthday,

was "keep working."
leaves two sons. Charles F.

In Vicinity

wwJIw rnflc Library

early yestcrdsy (June 12i 1938)

st hi* home in Honeoye Falls. His

death ended more than 56 yars.

service In the Honeoye Falls area [Otis Jr., an orthopsdlst snd Don-

snd as a specialist in Rochester. aid H. Otis, both of Honeoye

The father of Dr. W. Kirk Otis, Falls; a brother. Rutherford M.

and World War Otis. Brgpchport; two grandchll-

an who died in 1032. Dr. Otis dren, and a nephew.

for many yean was in practice Funeral ssrvlces will be held In

with his son at 758 Main St. E. the Honeoye Falls home at 2:30

re his son graduated from p. m. Wednesday, with hur

the University of Michigan In 1IU0Honeoye
Dr. Otis conducted a rural practice.'
In the Honeoye Falls area. He'

opened his Rochester office In

Joint practice with Dr. Kirk Otl

when the latter completed his in-

terneshlp at Highland Hospital.
I.t w Kirk Otla Post, VFW, is

named in honor of the son.

Opened Rural Office

to only three weeks ago Dr

Otis regularly visited his Roch

eater office, although he had been

n poor health since the beginning

>f the year.

son of a physician. Dr.

Clsrke Otis, who practiced in Roch-

Peaa Tan region for

many years. Dr. Otis was born in

Rochester, Mar. 27. 1880. Hs was

educated In public schools of this

state and Indiana. His medical de

gree was conferred by the Hahne

mann Medical College. Chicago. In

1882. He started practice in Hone

oye Fall* with but $8 in cash ss

capital. Two dollars went for rent

of his office, in which waa a table.

second hsnd chest and straw

upon which he often collapsed tn

nesr exhsustion after a 20 hour

day.
As a country doctor he

through days when medical science

as It is known today was Jwl finrt

tag itself. When operations were

med (ss was his first) on a

n table spread with sheets

made sterile by baking them In an

oven.

As a country doctor he had t

make the best of crude equlpmen

and in lster years of his life Dr

Otis ueed to recall emergency

operations quickly performed

sharpened Jackknlfe. and splints'

_de from whatever material hap-

ned to be on hand.

Was HosplUI Aid

Otis" horse in th 1ft yesrs

urnl practice was famil

yone In the neighborh

t!iar

ood

rui BMW

Attar nesr/y a third of a ceo.

tutf o the Rochester pubhe

school system. Outtersoa. di

rector of teacher employment
aad certification, wi// retire ia

__^_____
July

Direcfiir^
Retires

An educator who belief

in enjoying the freedom

learned in nearly a third o:

century of service will ret

from the Rochester pur

school system in July

make room for someone els^
He is Roy Hugh Outterson,

rector of teacher employment

certification in the Board of 1

cation 18 years, during
which tl

he has met and interviewed
"i

| sands of teach.

/ Wants to Knjoy UmaaMt*

"I can go to a gathering of tea^

i ers now." he ssys. "and be in*

Ijduced to Mary or Jans or
Elsie

I tell them their last names and

schools at which they teach.'

is he retiring?" He explali

seen too many men hsng

l until they couldn't enjoy their 1

I ure. I'm not going to do that.

ve got my lawn, a car, a gi

den and my music. And I Intend

see the world."

Married, with one son. Outtersc

will make his home In his natr

Caledonia, where since 1802 he hi

been organist of the First PrcsP

terian Church snd where be w

formerly a member of the Board

! Education.

Normal School Principal
(

Educated at Geneseo N

School. Columbia and Cornell u

and ths University

Rochester. Outterson
became p

<rfil of Martin B. Anderton Sch

x months after beginning

teaching career In Rochester.

years later hs resigned to beco

>al of Geneseo Nor

School, but after two years t

returned to the Rochester sc

tern.

Principatships at Horace Ms

School 13 and Horace Mann r

ning School were followed by

appointment as director of te<

er employment and certification.

TiseMcnt of Association

Outterson was president of

{Rochester Teachers' Association

1818-18 and le * member of

State Teachers' Association

the National Education

A 32nd degree

member of Damascw

was for 18 months pre

Lunch Club.

composed
School Song f"i

1

Superintendent of
***>*

M. Spinning said no ***** *J
. k,..ti m>i-

Outterson haa ***n1Tv! lU no.

and the petition probably

be flll'd until"
il F-7>

184.800 a year now.

jrf&aceirO&enJWfl&s;
m

Ex-Supervisor of Chemung
Watkins Glen Horace Burns Owen, 80, former Chemung

County supervisor, and a retired Beaver Dams storekeeper,

j died unexpectedly Sunday at his Beaver Dams home.

V.r. Owen was born in the town of Catlin, Oct. 5, 1858.
>avpQ hi* wife. Ttfetti* TCniffen'He leaves his wife, Nettie Kniffen

Owen; a son, Clarence Owen, Lodi;

a daughter, Mrs. Lena Hooker,

Corning; two grandsons, Lloyd

Hooker, Williamsport, Pa.; Earl

Hooker, Corning; a granddaughter,
Elizabeth Owen, Buffalo.

A prayer service will be held ln

the home at 2 p. m. today, with

the funeral services in tho Beaver

Dams M. E. Church 2:30 p. m. The

Rev. John Lewi en, pastor, will

officiate. Burial in the B

Hasan

Day in

DIES

AT LAKE HOME

AFTER1UNESS
DIH^ffi^Puwisher, Man

ager of Magazine Edit

ed in Rochester, Taken

111 Tuesday at Conesus

Frederick Augustus Owen, 68. of

Dansville. president of the F. A.

Owen Publishing Company of, that

villa** and business manager

mary teachers with editorial offices

in Rochester, died yesterday, July,

18 1935, at his summer home ati

Cottonwood Point, Conesus Lake.

Mr. Owen, a leader in patriotic!

and civic enterprises in DansvilleJ

was taken ill Tuesday. Death wasj.
I by a cerebral hemmorage.j
Instructor, which has edW

torial offices In the Cutler Building*

here, was founded in 1891 by Mri

Owen as The Normal Instructor!

He was at his death also chairman,

of the magazine's editorial board.]
His daughters, Miss Helen Mildred]
Owen and Miss Mary E. Owen of

Rochester, are managing editor and

associate editor, respectively.

Mr. Owen from the age of 10

had to depend largely on his own

efforts. After the death of his

father, Stephen H. Owen in the

South, he obtained work on a farm.

earning sufficient money to attend

Union Seminary. Rogersville, Hor-

nellsville Academy and Lima Semi

nary.

Active in Church

He waa a member of the Dans

ville Presbyterian Church, member

of its board of trustees and former

ly was chairman of the board. Dur

ing the planning and construction

of the church school building In

1928-31, he was chairman of the

finance committee and a mem

of the plan committee.

He was former president of the

Board of Trade, was a director

of the Merchants t Farmers Na

tional Bank, a member of Phoenix

Lodge F. A A. M. and of

Hose Company.

During the World War he was a

lesder of Liberty Loan drives and

later served ss chairman of the

American Legion's endowment fund

drive. He had been instrumental

in developing Cottonwood Point

with its golf course and other

recreational activities. In politics.

he was Republican.

His first venture was ths con

ducting of a private school at the

old Seminary building in South

: Dansville. He then conceived the

idea of correspondence instruction.

which resulted in The Nottnal In

structor.

The present Owen publiAIng

plant In Dansville was constructed

80 years ago.

Surviving Mr. Owen besides his

widow Grace Fenstermadher

Owen and bis daughters, are three

sisters. Miss Alta E. Owen art

Mra Leonora Lleb of Dansville

and Mra William M. Gilboy of

Auburn, and two brothers. Fran

cis C of Dansville and Earl W.

Owen of Ogden, Utah.

Funeral services will be In ths

home, 88 Main Street, at 1 p

rnW-
imssmsmiBBBHS

mm
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lUNION FOUNDER?
LockportRhd?eG 1S&2 O'Brien, jj
retired building contractor and j

/founder of the bricklayer's union Ij
1 Lockport, died yesterday.
Funeral services will be held at 9|

la. m. tomorrow in St. John's

[Church. Burial will be in St.

[Patrick's Cemetery.
Mr. O'Brien was born in Lock-

jport and had followed the building

[trades in Chicago, Syracuse, Niag-

[ara Falls, Buffalo and Lockport.
IHe formed the Lockport Brick-

Layer's Local, AFL, in 1885 and was

[presented a gold embossed working

[card in 1935, signifying 50 years of

j continuous affiliation with ttiat

body. He had been retired for

[several years.
He was a member of Lockport

! Lodge, 41, BPOE, and the Lockport

Exempt Volunteer Firemen's Asso-

l ciation.

Surviving are three sons, J. Wil-

lliam O'Brien, corporation counsel

iof Niagara Falls; Andrew C.

O'Brien, Lockport, president for

I many years of the New York State

Confernece of Bricklayers', Masons

|and Plasterers, and Regis O'Brien,
! Buffalo, former president of the

'Buffalo Board of Education; three

[daughters, Mrs. George E. Fitz-

simmons, Miss Madeline O'Brien

and Mrs. Irene Gaal, all of Lock-

20
M

[tails O'Brien
Dr. John M O'Brien, 848 Garson

|avs, sailed today, for Panama to,

(become asslsUnt director of per

sonnel of the

Panama Rail

road Company.

Dr. O'Brien.

who last June

r s c e i v s d his

doctor of philos

ophy dsgrss in

personnel ad-

m i n i s t r a-

tion from Cor

nell Univsrslty.

was recently sp-

polntsd to the

railroad p o s i-

- ,1
tion.

Brt"'
Ths formsr

Rochester secondary school teaeh-

|er, sailsd today on ths 8. 8. An-

con for Cristobal, Panama Canal

DEATH CLAIMS

E. C. O'BRIEN, 73,
FOODS DEALER

KVOlOGRAPHYj 0%

Retired in 1936

From Front St.

Market

Edward C. O'Brien, 73, former

president of the O'Brien Ritz Mar

ket, died yesterday (Sept. 27, 1939)

at the home of his niece, Elizabeth

O'Conner, 195 Arnett Blvd.

Born In Geneseo, Mr. O'Brien

came to this city 40 years ago and

waa associated with the Genesee

Provision Company unitl 1923. He

left it to open the. O'Btien-Ritz

Market In Front Street. He retired

in 1936.

He was a member of the Holy

Name Society, the Kiwanis Club

snd the Chamber of Commerce.

He leaves a daughter, Catherine

O'Brien; a on, Leo M. O'Brien; a

brother, Thomas G. O'Brien of

New York City, and two grand

children.

Funeral services will he conduct

ed at 8:30 a. m. Saturday from the

home and at 9 a. m. at St. Monica's

, Church. Burial will be in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Geneseo

ifefei

Dr. 1 M

oimder Dies
VFB10GRAPHY

hi loronto Pc
Frank O'Connor, 54, Canadian

| senator who founded the Fanny

Farmer Candy Shops in Rochester

in 1919 and saw the business grow

into s nationwide chain, died today

in Toronto after more than a year's

[ Illness.
Mr. O'Connor lived in Rochester,

where he opened the first shop in

the chain, in 1919 and 1820. He was

founder of the Laura Secord Con

fectionery Store chain in Canada.

Born at Deseronto, Ont., he was

[appointed to the Canadian Senate

in December, 1935. He was a

leader of the Canadian Catholic

j laity, received by Pope Plus XI on

I a trip to Rome and created a Knight

jof Malta In January, 1938.

He had retired from active buei-

[ness early this year, selling his in-

[terests in both the Fanny Farmer

[and Laura Secord chains. Well-

nown for his philanthropies, he

ras said to have been a multimil

lionaire.

He leaves s son. W. J. O'Connor;

[s daughter. Mrs. T. D. Neal; a sls-

Iter, Mrs. E. Moher. and a brother

[Fred A. O'Connor, all of

SSI

John O'Connell, 74, Dies*

Ac^eiima Business Man
Lima John J, (P'CopipII 174/ n;,, u .

here for more than 40 veai died[In^hZv
^ bUS*eSS man

Street yesterday morning foi.Tit a brief fllnZ
WeSt M*in

i
Born here on Apr. 9, 18^ the ,nn J II ',

O'Connell and Bridget Dalton, heif^^^, the late James
was educated ln the district school

and at Genesee Wesleyan Sem

inary. After being employed for a

v\

few years at the American Hotel

here, he became associated with

the late William McSweeney in the

establishment of an undertaking

| business, at the same time carry

ing on a livery business which he

had purchased from the late

Charles Adams and which he con

ducted for about 20 years. In 1894

having dissolved partnership, he

established his own undertaking
business which he conducted suc

cessfully for 40 years and upon re

tirement, turned it over to a son,

James. In 1905, O'Connell with

his late brother, James, took over

the express business, which was

carried on for eight years, and in

1919 he established a real estate

agency which continued until his

death.

O'Connell was active in civic,
social and religious affairs of the

jtown, having been a member of the;.
Village Board of Trustees for one;

;term. As an exempt fireman, he;>

'had served as a member of thel

j former Allen Hose Company and

in 1918, when the local high school

I was started, he was a member of

the first Board of Education of thai

school district. At the turn of the
"

century, O'Connell took a active j

j interest in baseball and played

[first base on the Lima town team.

IA life-long member of St. Rose

jchurch, he was a member of the

loly Name Society and of Roches

ter Council, Knights of Columbus.

He married Catherine Ryan,

JJune 10. 1896. She died Feb. 1, 1939.

{Survivors are; three daughters, Miss

1Monica O'Connell of School 18

faculty, Rochester; Mrs. Gerald

Busch. Buffalo, and Miss Mary R.

O'Connell of Groveland High School

faculty; three nons, Jamas M.,
Lima; Bernard M., Wilmington,
Del., and the Rev. J. Joseph O'Con

nell, chaplain at Nazareth Aca-

[demy, Rochester; two sisters, Miss

O'Connell, Lima, and Mrs.

[Gilbert Green, Bergen; one brother,
Charles B. O'Connell, Rochester; a

granddaughter, Mary Paula Busch.
Buffalo, and several nieces and

[nephews.
Funeral services will be held in

the home at 9 a. m. Monday, and
in St. Rose Church at 9:30, where
Solemn Requiem Mass will be

offered by his son, Father O'Con-i

[nell. with interment in St. Rose'

etery.

MEN KNOWN DURING

OUR LONG CAREER

Henry O'Reilly, to whom we are in

debted for many interesting sketches

of early Rochester, was the first edi

tor of the first daily paper between

the Hudson and the Pacific. He be

came editor of the Advertiser in

1826, just 6 years after Paines, Roch

ester's pioneer drug store, was estab

lished. Paines has kept a steady pace

with progress since those early days.

Always adhering to the ideals of its

founders, Paines remains first and

last a drug store specializing in pre

scriptions.
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tiancis 6;Mar/'
Baseball Umpire,

Df

O'Mara, 44, widely known in this I

| area as an umpire of semipro base-

|ball games, died unexpectedly ye

terday In his home in Clay Street.

1 Formerly employed in salt mines at

jCuylcrville for many years, he had

Pbeen in the employ of the Foster-

eler Corporation here for the

I past four years.

Surviving are his widow, Mary

IQuinlan O'Mara; two brothers Wil-

lliam of Geneseo and Edward

IO'Mara, Mt. Morris and two sisters.

ithe Misses Anna and Agnes O'Mara

iof Rochester.

Funeral services will be held at

8 a. m. Saturday in the home and

4j0:30 o'clock in St. Patrick's Cath

olic Church. The Rev. John A.

Smith, pastor, will officiate.
Burial

be in Holy Cross Cemetery."

Rites Slated

Mondavfor

Last rites will be conducted
Mon-

Iday for Patrick O'Loughlin. 73,

I former dej 'iff- father of

O'Loughlin and

er of the late Francis (Silk)

n, famous American

League baseball umpire. .1

Mr. O'Loughlin died unexpected-

it* yesterday at his home, 433

|av al services Monday will

K I at his home at 8:80

Ha m and at 9 a. m. at Holy Apoe-

Ue h burial in Holy

Sepulchre Ce:

was appointed deputy sheriff j
In 102 *nd retired in January,!

1985. He had previously been em-l

ployed in the meter bureau of thel

waterworks department.
Last Wednesday night, hs ttend-l

sd a testimonial dinner of lathi

Ward Republicans to Supervisor!

August Mushlslser. He had been an

active Republican committeeman

In the ward for many years.

Mr. O'Loughlin leaves three sons.

hlef Deputy O'Loughlin, Lloyd J.

and Frank J. O'Loughlin: two

daughters. Mrs. Donald Blanchard

and Mrs. Albert Davis: a brother.

hael O'Loughlin. and five grmnd-

Idren.

rlob Cigar Maker
WaterlooCharles E. Ohlev,

turer of 305 West Williams St.,
26, 1939, in Waterloo Memo-!,
rial Hospital.
A native of Saugerties, Ohley

had lived in Waterloo for more

than 60 years.

Surviving are a son, George
Ohley, Waterloo; a stepson, John,
Schroeder. Syracuse, and two sis

ters. Miss Sara Ohley and Mrs.

Ella Russell, Saugerties.
Funeral services will be con

ducted at 2 p. m. tomorrow in the

home by the Rev. John Beach

Arthur, rector of St. Paul's Epis
copal Church, with burial in Maple
Grove Cemetery.

79, retired cigar manufac-
died Tuesday night, Dec

loWl
Lov

riS

jesl
Of Bimd\/Headl

ue tor Airing
New York<HE) The love life of

Fritz Kuhn. fuehrer of the German-

American Bund, was to be aired

today at his trial on charges of em

bezzling 85,641 in bund funds.

Assistant District Attorney Her

man McCarthy will read a scries of

telegrams assertedly from Kuhn in

New York to blond Florence Camp

in San Francisco, Cleveland and

other cities.

McCarthy refused to divulge ths

texts of the messages but said they
were "pulsating and coy."
The original telegrams, written

In pencil, will be read to the jury.
McCarthy, wil lthen call Albert Os

borne, handwriting expert, to testify
that the American fuehrer wrote

them. Osborne is widely known

for his testimony at the trial of

Bruno Richard Hauptmann, kid-

nap-slayer of Charles A Lindbergh
Jr.

Tbe telegrams were to show that

Kuhn used $717 of bund funds with

which to lavish gifts on Miss Camp.

J. F. O'CONNOR

Last rites for John F. O'Connor,

widely known in professional sport

circles here and in Kjorida, will be

conducted at 9:30 a. m. tomorrow

from the home, H27 Plymouth Ave.

So., and at 10 a. m. at St. Monica's

Church. Burial will be in Holy

Sepulcher Cemetery.

A native Rochesterian, Mr.

O'Connor, familiarly known as

"Ox," died unexpectedly Friday

afternoon (Dec. 8, 1939) at his

home.

Because of his talent as a wit

and raconteur, he was noted for

his stories of incidents at famous

race meetings, boxing matches and

baseball games. He was a yearly

visitor at Miami race meetings.

He leaves his mother-in-law,

Bridget Collins; a brother-in-law,

Joseph J. Collins; eight nieces and

eight nephews, and a grandnephew
and several cousins.

Rites Arranged

Sports Figure
Services will be held tomorrow!

morning for John F. O'Connor,!

widely known in professional j

sports circles here and in Florida, j
at his home, 1127 Plymoutto Ave.

S, at 9:30 a. m and at St Mon-|
lea's Church at 10 o'clock.

Familiar with most of the bigj
sports events of the last two dec

ades, Mr. O'Connor., popularly

known as "Ox." was noted for his]
salty stories of Incidents and per

sonalities at boxing matches, race

meetings and baseball games. He

attended the Miami race meetings

each year.

His death came unexpectedly

Friday afternoon at his home. Sur

viving are his mother-in-law. Bridg

et Collins: s brother-in-law, Jo

sef* J. Collins; eight nieces and;

eight nephews, a ST^^P*1**!
and several cousins. Burial win bej
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
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